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INSCRIPTIONS OF THE BlJAPtR KINGS.

INSCRIPTIONS OF THE BIJAPtJR KINGS. -ALl "ADIL SHA.H I AND IBRAHIM

'ADIL SHAH II, FROM NALDRUG. NIZAM'S DOMINIONS.

BY G. YAZD.VSI.

Nalrlrao- (17= 49' N. nnd 7'V- 29' E. ;
is a small town in the O.smanabad district of

tl:^

Niza'r/s Dominions. The tradition, nsmteiB the foundation of the town to Raja Nala. goe* back

to the time of Firishta who, while deserving tbe warfare between "All 'Adil Shah of Bijapflr and

Husain Nizam Shah of Ahmad Xapav in the year 9oO A.H. (1559 A.D.). mentions NaMrug as

' : the place where Raja Nul had formerly erected a strong fortre-."' After the advent of tJ*

Muslims in the Deccan the Fort seems to have been indued in the kinglom of the Bahmani

dvnasrr for in the reien of 'Ala u-d-din Balimani II (1433-53). we fin.l NaMra- one of tee six

forts of the kine-lom seized by bis brother Muhammad Khan by the aid of the Vijayaiiagar *mg.
-

Later in the rei<m of Muhammad Shah Eatmnrf III (14.J3-&2
1

,. when the empire was dr.-ided

in^o ei-ht provinces by the talented minister, Mahmu.l Gawan. Nal.lrug. with Sholapur. Sagur

and Gdbaroa, was entrusted to the Abysawan eunuch Dastur Dinar.' On the extinction of the

Bahnianl dynasty the Foit fell to the 'Adil Shahls and in 9tS6-66 A.H. (155S-GU A.D.j 'Au

'A.dilSimh made' extensive additions in the foi-rificationa of the Fort, for its position on the

border between his kingdom and that of the Nizam ghah! dynasty of Ahmadnagar had made it

a bone of contention between them. 1

'All 'Adil ghah also changed the name of Naldrug into ghahdrug.
6 which appears to have

never become popular; but in Firishia's- history this name frequently occurs in the account of

Ibrahim 'Adil Shah II (15SO-162S).
6

Daring the reign of the latter monarch, the Fort of Naldrug was the base of his operations

against the^utb ghahi and Ahmad Shahi kings and it is often referred to in this connection ia

Briggi, Vol. II, p. 122.
= Hid., pp. 421-23.

3 Idem, pp. 502-03.

*
Ibid., p. 122, and Ba$5tjnu-s-Salal.tn, p. &8.

* Tbis fact is mentioned in a MS. in my '.Office Library describad further in this Journal (infra, p. 4). Ik*

>tS. contains the following account of Xaldrng Fort :

-

^V^U ^

'

5rto*, Vol. II, pp. 146, 149, 151, 152, 154, 159, 161, 162, 185 1^0,180 and 183-86.
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otter towns of the 'Adil

tt"z
,

tkwl<.c
.,M1 toil. tie^I"" 10'^^^, wbteh, und tte petaoe ol

e^
kw-,ll,ere sheer precipces

o

J^^?^"J^g/of the plateau being 200 feet,

fnation, and varrmg from oU to 200 feet^e^ |
.

ice 011 tvo sides of the fort.

* or less, above the,mr,*^ ^ a*^J^lLtL and curtains alternately,

Along the crest o! tie di* on^"J^^SS-ed basalt, and large enough to carry

^-^^.J^^^^^SSl curtains .ere everywhere loopholed for

,
also stiwglv foiled bv a high rampart

Jitnv^

,

was not onlv grim and massive, but essentially picturesque.

tablet is o! polished black basalt and measures 4' 6* X 1' 2 .

of a ver
:

icmase of the inscription is Arabic and the style of writing is
_ _

kind. The scribe was probably a Persian artist. I have read the mscnpfao:

ss follows ;

PLATE I (b).

(sic) U} J





(a. Inscription in the Pani Mahalj, Naldurg Fort.

Scale "i 66

(i) Inscription over the doorway of a mosque at Naldurg.

Scale

Inscription carved ou the wall of a well at Narsapur (Hyderabad State

fu
V'



INSCRIPTIONS OF THE BlJAPtS KINGS.

During the reign of tee Sultaix Ami-l-Mi^ztiifar 'All 'kill M^- mnv G;d perpetrate his

kir.j^cin ! tills mosque and tlie Fort -veiv luilt ^h^iltanccuMj by Ni*niatu.I!n. son of Kbwaja
I-n.a*:l Kuril KMrljl of Nihawand. in 00? A.H. fI3<^ A.D.).

The oilier inscription is carved on a marble tablet (I
1

iV x 1' 4|' ) fired in t'ne Paul Halt-ill

(Water Pavilion). wMdi is a set of ivorns Imik in tlie tb.:?kne%s of a >tone lain erected across tlie

river Berl. The dam i& a fine example cf old eri^iiio-onsg ami extends to a length (f 572 feet,

vliile the v,i<lth differs at various pciiit.s from 5 to 47 feet, Tlie height fr^m the river bed is

? feet. The entire COLstruction of the "> *; I is e-tremelj- mas-ive and iD^ei.ious. li has three

^-iiee<s at different heights anl il>o aiTan^rfmenfs 311 tlie top f :r overflow in time of flood. Tlie

ilfim. ^>v retalidncr water, afforded an unlimited supply to the gaiTison, which was no small

advantage in a long siege.

The Mahail (Pavilion) built in tlie thickness of the bd\<t ccrapri.ses the hall (2;3'x2fj
f

lu
7

)*

a balconv (26
; 3*x 3

;

6'') overlooking the river and mvo small siJe rooms. In the rainy aea&an

tlie balcony affords a crlorious sight of the river, the flooding waters of which fall from the top

of the building
1

forming a huse fpray. Besides these rooms the architect designed an apaitment,

in the /antZ for a mill, which was worked by the water of the river.

My office MS. (ihfr'i. p. 4) records that the birJ was constructed by
4All "Aiiil Shah I;

but according to the date contained in tlia inscription it was built in the year l^2'2 A.H.

(1^13 A.D.), during the reign of Ibrahim 'Adil Shall IT. The architect's name, which is given

ia the inscription, is Mir Muhammad 'Imiidin (
s

lmad-i-dln).

The inscription consists of four lines of Persian verse which are written in very distinct and

elegant XasJch characters. I have read tlie lines as fellows :

PLATE I (a).

* JIT*^ **** ^"a ^ CyA^ jj (1)

* *J| 'Ji/?; ^ u/J li/
1-^;^ (2)

* v*y J^ f&* V.H ,^ jf (3)
'

-

TBANSLATIOW.

(1) From the court of the king, the refuge of the faith, the victorious, Mir Muhammad

*Imadin (*Imad-i-dln, or *Imadu-d-dln) was appointed.

(2) To build this band which, by the grace of God, has attained fame like Alexander's

ramparts*

(3) By looking at it (the band), .the eyes of. friends brighten, and the eyes of. enemies .are

blinded, .

*
. .

.

(4) I inquired of my intellect abput the date of the building. The intellect said :

"
May.

this dam by the grace of the king remain intact.'!. 1022 A.H. (1613 A.D.).
-

'
'

'

A "2
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:.ir-.r* or KijAri KBAN FROM NAESAPUR (HYDEEABAD STATE).

Br G. TAZDASI.

,,,-, ^ ^ ,'., L^l-.uarters of a Taluqa in the late Ka*ab
purshid

JahV

H y H th.. Ni,4n,-; DomiuioB, and it is situated 32 miles norA of Hyderabad.

':>;,:, *, ; ^-^ (So. ^-,, containing a statistical account of the Deccan m''*
T. Bribes Si-par as a Pargana in the Medak Sarkar

: .
--.,.-, , ^ inwi-'Lr to my notice in 191-3 by W. A. Gayer, Esq., Deputy

"

'"'

'

'*" FT" =,-'..

*

Hvderala'l who had ccme to know of it through his assistant, Mr.

-I, '.," I ~:
';, e ,i Xvsiipnr in the cold weather of 1917 and found the inscription tablet

r
1

v.-'i' iiiv, tLe <iu.ll cf a large well the construction of which is commemorated by the

"', ^ ,t -'r-ivrtuu feat-are of the record is the mention of the title E?afl an, about the

".'^vre * which tLere has beeu a difference of opinion among scholars. Morley

'".

r

'-V>"!!e.lbTp-p-a!ar belief, which still exists, considered that Khafl was from

'r/c^cea 1
'' aJ that the title had an allusion to the fact that the author's great work,

',
;"- Viv ','f AnranszeVs well-known prohibition,

was a concealed account of the

".r.v ;

''

-ii. Eiea observes that the author did not enter upon the composition of the work

if"- 1'wi'-ztV* death, so there were no apparent reasons for him to conceal the

A^ri-In^ to Rieu the title is taken from the author's nisbah ghwafi from Swffif, a

near-

Ei'iot a> arrived at the same conclusion and remarked :" What is confirmatory of this

t -V; i, is that not only does Ghulam cAl! Shah style our author Muhammad Hashim, the

sVrl'f* giwaja Mir Qwafi, but lie himself gives his father's name as Mir. Khwafi." 3 It is not

'

;TP ia what work of tlie author Elliot saw Ms father's name.* The test of the MuntaJchatu-

;.V# (BiDl. 1ml) contains the name of one Qiwaja Kalan Khwafi,
who was the, maternal

Til.,'"!* I'sjrt'ff'. of the author. 5 Professor
c

Abdu-l-Muqtadir of Patna College and 'Hafiz

y^ Abxad of the Asiatic Society of Bengal have kindly drawn my. attention to. the heading

*f jf oLapter on rarrukh Siyar" In an anonymous historical MS., preserved in the Library at

?:iildp:re VNO. 5>0, which deals with the' administration of the successors of Aurangzeb

he thirtieth year of 'Alam II's reign (1789 A.D.). : The heading ..runs thus :

n

aj^TjO^j^J
ilsuarf.lU ^l^ ^ il ^^ ^

EIMrt seen:s to have noticed this heading, for the information contained. therein is incorpor-

atul ii* !::> kvk. Bit it Is the author of the anonymous work that mentions KJwaja Mir as .the

1 T'j is MS. .nentiras Snltaapur as another name of Xarsapur.
* ira~j~* of Persian IT^S. in the British Museum, Tol. I, p. 2325. ...... '.,' .-

JS"4r^;/o//^
7;a 9 Vo!.VII,p. 20S. ... .

.

* J/i,';:jiAih.-.Vu5Jfr iPt. II, p. 512 } contains the name of one iai^ Mir giwafl, but from the contest

It i-iir,!; t be- inferred tbat he waj tlie father of the author.

* /;:<*. Pt, n, pp. 19-20.



INSCRIPTION OF KBAFl

iifiir.e if Kfcafl Kliaifh father and not Eiafi Kla^ Lintel*. as stated l:y EIMct. X lie author

it *Le ai:c^yir:on? ivcrk i
;
ve'i aural mvi a fe^tmy inter than Eilil Kfcii ir,l I: is not inipcs-

s'.IIe tLfit Le may Lave confn>ed ilie latter' s latLer vntli Lis JDa.ter.al uncle whose nan;e, as I

Lc*ve stated abuve. was Kt'waja Ka^un and wlio>e iiii-Utk was IQrwaii..

Tlie^e is, Lowerer, no doubt that Sbafl Khan's ^-Isl'ilt, -va Sbvrafi 1 ar.d t
;:I* style IN net new

tc the students of Indian itLste/y ; but the point Is teat in no ca^e ha^ It I ten abbieviated

;:,tc Khali, tlie Icrni in which, it ccciii-s in tie J/zj^affiuLze- VW*r/.. as al>. in the iribcriptirn.

In the printed text of the 3Ia
n

aihi/'ii-1-Umuf>i'
>

(Bibl. ITiL) tLe ^peiliiii,
'

the name is not

iiniform in some places it lias been spelt Khivaf! El.ar:.
: while at otLe:> it has been written

Kbafl Khan without the '*.lj.
s It is. therefore, not ceituin in wLat manner Sbahuawaz

J .

Khan, the author of the llaafhifu-l-'Cmar^* spelt the i;an:e in the criminal niru:us:Tipt. The

>pelling, Qafl Ki1 *
7
*^, adopted In the iiiscripticn and a.^ed also in the author's rasroiy, induce**

o:.e to agree with Morley that during Au^ngzeb's reijjn. in spite cf lii> prohit>itkn. there was a

historian in
4

concealment," who was carefully noticing- the events of his reign and who, after tlie

monarcn's demise, compiled a history of the period. This view gaits suppcit fi'om the author\>

own statement. He whites :

! fc ^ *
Jf J I

" And whatsoever, after arriving at Tears of discretion, I had for thirty or forty years
seen with my own eyes and laid up in the bos of my memory, that I have written."

Tradition ascribes the giving of the title to Muhammad Mh, whose court was full of

jesters, and it is not curious that the king should have ennobled the author with, this funny

title, based partly on his nisltaJi and partly on the circumstances in. which Ms great work was

compiled.
4

Khafi Ehan's life has not been noticed In any contemporary work and the particulars given

by Elliot are derived from various references occurring incidentally in the Mtmtakhabu'l-liibab.

The exact year of Kbaf! Khan's birth is not .mentioned in his work
;
but it may be determined,

with a possible difference of two or three years, from the following passage :

Jlfc AjLfc (J^loJ ^g*
Jufclw* *d/fJJUJ

1 In the 3funfoia&W-Ztt&55, Tol. Ill (Asafya Library MSS. -Jfos. 216 and 403), the author writes ; -

JaJ W ?A

2 Ma'aMiru-l-Umara*, Tol. I, pp. 43 264 and 451, and Tol. Ill, p..
6SO.

s
Ibid., Vol. I, p. 228. .

.

.

.

* Elliot writes :
" It is not impossible that Mnbaminad Skill may liare indnlg-ed in a joke upon the author's

original name, and may have expressed himself in some such -phrase to the effect that tlie author was now really

Kiwafi." Shtory of India, Tol. Til, p, 209. '.

a, YoL I, p. 741.



EP1GBAPH1A INDO-MOSLEMICA.

in 1066 A.H., so that if we add seventy-four years to it we get the dat
111!) A.H. At this time a period of 52 years had elapsed since Khafl Ehan attained to the

which may be fixed at sixteen to eighteen years. The .birth, of the author
place between the years 1070-72 A.H. (1659-61 A.D.).

"
'

His was a devoted servant of Prince Murad Bakk$b,,whom lie accompanied even in
tfie of the Prince's misfortune and was not tempted to join Aurangzeb's service. When'

was imprisoned in the Fort at Gwalior, he stayed outside the Port and planned
to the Prince by escaiading the walls in the night. The plan, 'however, failed through
th* folly of BaUwb's concubine, Sarsun Bai, whose cries roused the guards.

1
Ehafl

maternal ancle, EJwaja Kalan, held the office of Diwta of Ujjain* and his cousin
Stan was a trusted servant of Aurangzeb and was employed in different
the conquest of Goiconda he was the Eoyal Ambassador at the court of
Han himself seems to have been employed in both military and political

under Anmngzeb. In 1093 A.H. (1682 A.D.) he was with the Imperial armywas sent to besiege the Port of Ramsej in the Deccan. Later on we find him attached to
lie staff of 'Abdu-r-Razzaq, Fanjdar of Raheri (Western India), and in that capacity visitingthe Factors at Surat in connection with the plundering of the -Mughal boats. In 1119
A,H. (177-08 A.D.) he was present in the battle which was fought between Siah 'Alam I andHam

; but he does not write in what capacity he witnessed the scene.

Afterwaria he was employed as Dlwan and
Qfficer-in-charge of the entertainment of the

Mirm Muhammad Hasfcim, a maternal grandson, in. third descent, of SMhAWteotPtr who came out to India when ghah 'Alam I occupied the throne of DdhiIntl*
Siyar, Kizsm^LMull, the first Hizam of Hyderabad, appointed IQtt

?nr 5" "Tr S^ ^ SeemS t0 Have retai*ed for a Considerable time"~andin 1140 AJL, the data of tie inscription, he p^bably occupied the same office.

is history of the later period of^ ****Ml > *>*V^ as .a

aifl m*t was an honest and just man and rather liberal
:

in his religious viewa TTp

-.i, p. 290.

moanbg fte Protestant
X"*M*i-->WM> Pt. II, pp. 556.59

"



OF

The inscription is carved in on. a of pinkish 4' 6
f X

I/' ?f The is and the of is The is in

verse and I have deciphered it as ;

I (c).

y/ ji ij^b S*^ # JU ^jG ^ jl

This town had no sweet spring,

The limpid waters of which could moisten, the lips of the thirstj.

Shall San constructed this fine well,

The waves of the waters of which are life to the (human) body.

Hatifi composed the chronogram thus :

61
It is a spring purer than the KanfMr." 1

1140 A.H. (1727-28 A.D.),

1 The "metre of these lines 'is JSaI. .-
. ...

.,. .

..
.

2 According to another reading the verse may t>e translated tins:

An unknown..'ioffpimr --.iBggavtod
'fcte foEowSng

-

otoooflgram, W is & pure spring, flowing ant of
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INSCEIPTIONS OF THE KHALJI SULTANS OF DELHI AND THEIE
CONTEMPOEAEIES IN BENGAL. -

Br G. TAZDASI.

Of the thirty-seven inscriptions dealt with in this article, thirty-one belong to tie reigns of
the Ibaljl Sultans^ 'Ala'u-d-Din and Mubarak ghah, and six to their contemporary kings in
Bengal, Kaika'us and Flroz hah. The earliest and the latest epigraphs of 'Ala'u-d-Dln, which
are dated 698 and 715 A.H., respectively, come by a coincidence from Hansi, which was an
important military centre during the time of the early Musalman rulers of India, being situated
on the route which passed from Bhatinda to Delhi and was often followed by the raiders from
the North-West. Hansi possesses four more inscriptions of 'Ala'n-d-Dm, proving again the
importance of the town at the time. The other epigraphs of 'Ala'u-d-Dln come from Fatehpur
Slkrf, Budaun, Btagarmau (Unao District), and EaprI (Mainpuri District) in the United
Provinces; Eohtak in the Panjab; Delhi, the capital; Bayana in Eajputana; and Petlad in the
Baroda State. These places fairly represent the stretch of the country which in a settled
condition was under the sway of 'Ala'u-d-Din, although his conquests touched the furthermost
comers of>he Indian peninsula.

Mubarak Shah's reign is represented by five epigraphs, three of which, are from Bayana
one from the Mirzapur District, another from Cambay and another from the Aurancrabad Dis'-
trict in the Nizam's Dominions, indicating precisely the limits of his kingdom.

Of the mscriptions of Bengal kings, three' belong to Zaika'ns, having been found at Lakhi-
sarai (Monghyr District), Tnbeni (Hooghly District) and Devikot' (Dinajpur District) The
ragn of Flroz S&ah also claims three epigraphs, two coming from Bihar and one from TribeniThe existence of all the early Muslim inscriptions of Bengal in Bihar and the country bordering
it m the north and north-east shows that the Muslim Art had-not penetrated into the interior of
the Province during the first century of the Mnsalman rule.

Apart from these geographical details, the inscriptions furnish
interesting data remnlin*the chronology and political events of the period. To wit, Kaika'ns, son of Nasiru-d-DinBu^ra Ban. whose

^me
was altogether omitted by the court chroniclers of Delhi 'from thehst of the ralexs of Bengal, is affirmed by no less than three inscriptions to have beenT

ti t^,ff ^' G ?af- **". -tose "origin and life"he -td**m tad treated as a myth, is proved to have been a historical personage by threeand ta name, ,^e and the province under his government are described Anothern
Petkd (Baroda State), clears the confusion caused by 'AH Muhammad

the

^a^^adO and F^sbta regarding the Governor of Gujarat who inl5 AH wasat the instance of Malik Kite, called heapital and slain there. The

m Flrt XXH- attached to tiJ. essay. L12Z I I
******! Ascriptions, I have reprodneed it

titl f'AlSW-Dm.
* "emscnpfaon.sfo^mentary and contains only the name and a few of the

"7**
^ ~* of the decants of

by inscription ^dcoins
" m'

eller' ^^^^a, .to oolktion with the data

of



INSCRIPTIONS OF THE KBAUl SULTANS OF DELHI.

XXTII) confirms the statement of Barani that it was Alp Kh.an and not Ulugh

who in 715 A.H. was Governor of Gujarat.
1

The inscriptions studied in this essay may also prove useful to
.

arehieoture as fixing the date of several important structures, namely, the 'Ala, Darwaza at

DeM tie Jhalar Baoll and Ukha Masjid at Bayana, the 'Idgah at Rap*, the Zafar Shans

tomb at Tribe*!, etc. The greatest interest of the epigraphs, however, bes in their hterarv and

ca^lHc futures. For example, inscription III on Zafar Khan', Mosque at Tnbenl the

earHSlndian epigraph in Arabic verse, and all the more interesting because of its containing a

chronogram at to end! which is the oldest example of its kind in Muslim epigraphy Inscnpmn

VIII on the Barsl Gate of HSnsi, on the other hand represents the earliest Muslim epigraph

in Persian verse. Inscription XXX again from Hansi, like the well-known chronogram of

Babur's birth, Sha* Jfcfcm,*, indicates the week-day and the date of the month in respect

of'the completion of a building by the phrase," DHK** mohi Xuhurran* : Jaw a while the

year according to the Abjad system is obtainable from the numerical value of the letters

constituting the phrase.

Of the total thirty-seven inscriptions, fifteen are in Arabic, one of which, as already stated,

is in verse The remaining twenty-two inscriptions are in Persian, seven of them being m

verse and the rest in prose.
The language of the Persian prose nmcriptions has a strong

^mixture of Arabic words and phrases, so much so that some of the mscnptons wlth the

fusion of one or two words can be rendered into Arabic. The inscriptions in Persian verse

cannot be classed as brilliant compositions and they seem to have been the work of ordinary

poets.

The styles of writing represented by these inscriptions range themselves under two main

classes the bold, vigorous script of Delhi and the highly stylish ornamental characters of Bengal.

The artistic genius of Delhi at this time was characterized by a lofty idealism, combined with a

scrupulous sense of the perfection of the minutest detail and F-ergusson's remark on the architecture

f the neriod "They built like Titans and finished.like jewellers"may appropriately be applied

to the calligraphic productions
ofthe age. The giant size of the 'AWl Darwaza inscriptions with

the beauty of the characters and fte elegance of their arrangement, indeed, marks the

culminating point of the Delhi calligraphic style of the early period (Plates VII-IX). The

. artistic merits of the style in places away from the capital diminish in proportion to to
distance. Tbe script, being fairly good at Hansi, becomes somewhat rugged at Bayana and

altogether clumsy at Petlad and

The script of Bengal on the other hand has been characterised from the beginning by

delicacy of form and .subtlety of arrangement. These features may be noticed in the earliest

SSim epigraph there, the Ban Da^h inscription at Bihar dated 649 AJL The xntacat.

desi-ns of the two Rroz & inscriptions, published in this essay (Plates VI b and XII),

. indicate the early forms of the fine Tu^ra writing of Bengal, wMck reachedL its
_

;

cbzn a

Century and a half later during the reigns of the Habshi kings and the house of Husam hah.

In collecting the material for tiSs essay, I am greatly indebted to the Superintendents of

"the Archaeological Survey, Eastern, Northern and Western Circles, who were kind enough to

- iurnish me with inked rubbings of the inscriptions in their respective circles.

i -See inscription XXVII, also Bayley's Sittory of Gujarat, p. 39-

' See Pis. IV, XI, XIII and XXIII.
J -E.Z JK 1913-14, PLV,



b- D*), "I** - id-tol -th onr iasctio, fc

n as style of writiBg and, further, as ft. mark of the stone bemg broken occurs

at the same place, there resins no doubt that they are one and the

r, e ^bbing of the inscription
on which Blochmann's reading i.

S Mm\; OumiBgJL who had either found the inscription at Khagol or was

til at tta time he Warded the rubbing, which led Blochmann to behave that the

to tbftt

In the cold 1917MankwiJamaln.d.din, Assistanttotne Superintendent of Archao-

fodm! Circle, sent me rubbings of some inscriptions of Bengal, in winch tins

was aho mcluded, and It was marked by Mm as haying been found in an anonymous

in the Mongnyr District. To make certain of the provenance of the

1 the Archaeological Superintendent, Eastern Circle, to enquire into the matter

the Collector of Monghyr, who was kind enough to subsequently report that the-

stone had been lying near an anonymous tomb at Lakhisarai for a very long time and

the of the local Bargah, as well as the old residents of the place, state that they have

seen it As the inscription does not belong to the tomb where it is. lying, and the

fecal aw n0fc interested in it, I would suggest that Government should arrange to have it

the at BanMpore, because the inscription is important from a historic point

01 one of the three inscriptions of Kaika'us whose name is omitted from the list of

the of Bengal, as giren by Persian historians, and whose period of reign has been

only by epigraphic and numismatic evidence.

The fact that KaikS'ts was a son of Kasiru-d-dln Mahmud (Bughra Khan) is recorded

by in his well-known poem Qiranu-s-Sa'dain ;
but the annals of. Bengal of

this were apparently disregarded by the Delhi historians and the genealogy of the

of IMn (1282-91 A.D.) up to the accession of Ghiaku~d-dln Bahadur

A.D.) ^m constructed for the first time by Thomas from information contributed

bj in collation with that supplied by coins and 'inscriptions.
3

, The numismatic

the reign of Kaika'ns between 691-702 A.H., while the inscriptions confirm

Mm as tfce of In 697 and 698 A.H.

the of Kaika'fs the inscription contains the name of Flroz Aitigin
8 and Ulugk

were governor and deputy-governor, respectively, of the extreme western districts . of

01 Bengal, as then constituted. Among the titles used with the names of Kaika''us

on the inscriptions of the early Turk SultSns of Delhi,
4 and &LJj JuJLk

jOyrf-J! j-*U
were used by Balban, the grandfather "of Kaika'us. 5 The title Jll)|

for Flioz Aitigin is interesting, as it was used by the contemporary Delhi "'Sultan,
fAla*u-d-~

din its assumption by a governor of Bengal seems to indicate that, 'at .the time, the

between the Delhi Court and the kings of Bengal were strained.
.

Ka ~ *^d 21sfc September, 1918, from Rai Bahadur (j. C Bannerji, Officiating CoUectors

to tie Snferiutendent, Archaeological Survey, Eastern Circle. :

'

.....":'..

*
of ike FatMn Sing*, pp. 146-48, and JftnM-J?atwta, p. 128 (English translation). .

*
Aitijfint full-moon.

*
pp. 9-10, and X. L If., 1911-12, pp." 16, 17, 22 and 23. .'

* & L Jf., B1S-14. p. S2S Pi XIII ft.

'

"

.

'

'





PLATE XV.
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TJie inscription is written in fine Nasty characters
'

and the language is Arabic." Tie slab
on which the inscription is carved, is broken in two parts near the middle, both the parts together
measuring 6' 3" x 9". My reading of the inscription is as follows :

XV (a).

*< ^ .4*J| j^J| ^ UvJ-^ (1)

UloJ)

u^ (2)

tfeLJf

TBAN8LATZOZT.

In the- reign of the great Sultan, the master of the necks of nations, the king of the of
Turks and Persians, the lord of the crown and tke'seal, Ruknu-d-dunya waddln Kaika'fie .SfcSh,
the Sultan son of a Sultan (who was the) son of a Sultan, the right arm of the vicegerent of
God, the helper of the -Prince of the Faithful

; and during tie administration of the great EBan
the esalted H?aqan, I^tlyaru-1-haqq waddin, the KJfin'of the Qans of the East and of China,
the. second Alexander, Flroz Aitigm as-Sultanl (the Royal slave), may God perpetuate his govern*
ment and may God preserve ...... the. victorious, the triumphant, the conqueror (espe-
cially combating infidels), Zla'u-d-daula waddln Ulugh Eban, may God keep for ever Ms ad-
ministration and increase his benevolence, (ne, Le. Ulugh Khan), was directed by God to build
this assembly-mosque. On the first- of Muharram 697 A.EL (Saturday, 19th October, 1297 A.D.).

H. Inscription of King KaiM'Ss of Bengal ffcom Dinajpur District.

TMs inscription was first noticed by Buchanan in Ms Historical Description of Dimajpur
(p. 51) and later by Thomas in the Chronicles of the PatJian Kings (p. 149), but to Bloctmann
belongs the credit of publishing the text of the inscription for the first time.s The inscriptiona!
slab is fixed into the wall of Mulla 'Ata's tomb at Devikot (25 11' K and 89 E.), in the

Dinajpur District. Blochmann has confused Devikot with Gangarampar, a place three
miles south, of it, and this is why Cunningham rather charily remarks :

" The tomb of

Ata, and consequently all the inscriptions, are at Devikot, or Damdama, and not at

Gangarampur, as Blochmann was led to believe. Gangirimpur is 3 miles distent to the south
and was formerly the Police station of the district, by which the civil officers are in the
inconvenient habit of describing all places no matter how far distant."4 Devikot according
to legend was the citadel of Bannagar, and Cunningham found brick walls and fragments
of moulded bricks together with six stone pillars of Hindu workmanship there. In the times of
the early Muslim rulers of Bengal, Devikot was an important outpost on the northern frontier
of their kingdom and it' TOS here that BaJsbtlyar Qtaljl died after Ms unsuccessful expedition
into Tibet.5

1 Blocbmam could not decipher tMs word. J. A. ^. J&., Yol. XLII, p. 4^.
2 A title often used ty governors at %5s time. E. I. M.> 1913-14, pp. 18, 23 and 30.
3 J. A. 8. B.> Vol. XLI, pp. 102-104
4
Meports by Cunnmgliam, VoL XT,, p. 97, s Mliot, Toi. II, pp. 809-10.
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Tie records tlie erection of a mosque during tlie reign of Kaikaus -and

fie of Zafar Qta Bahram Aitigfn, under the supenntendence of Salah Jiwand of

in 697 AH, (1297 AD.)- Cunningham has observed that no trace of this building

er <t BOW The tomb of *Ata and its adjuncts,
referred to in three other inscriptions of the

(1358-89), Muzafer ph (1490-93) and Husain hah (1493-1518),

(fixed into the wall of the tomb),' are evidently posteriori date to the mosque

fa our iiiBcription,
which does not mention the name of <Ata. The titles of Kaika'fis

iu tie inscription are somewhat brief; but it contains the name of his father MahmM

(Nam-d-dln) 7
instead of styling him Sultan ibn+Sultto iln-i-Sultan, as in the Lakhisarai

The mention of the real name, ^V/r>, of Zafar Khan is interesting, as

Iff, D, Money, in an article styled The Temples of Trivem near HughU, has narrated some

curious legends about Ms origin and the events of his life.* The similarity of the name,

^jX'u! J^ to that of the contemporary governor of the western frontier of the kingdom of

Bengal J^l j;^ may lead to the conclusion that they were brothers and governed

the western "half of "the kingdom, Firoz Aitigin ruling the' westernmost districts, Monghyr,

etc., and Bahrain the territory on the east of them, Dinajpur, Tribeni, etc. This inscription

and the two epigraphs at Tribeni, which are noticed in this paper elsewhere (pp. 13 and' 33),

prove Wm'to have been the governor of these districts from 697 to 713 A.H., and from the

of these records he seems to have been fond of architecture, was a patron of learning, liberal,

and a zealous Ilnsalman. He was a Turk, a fact apparent from his name Aitigln, a

word meaning
c beautiful IE oon.' The title Sikandar Than! used for Elroz Aitigm

ia tlie Lakhisawd inscription, has been used here for "Bahrain Aitigin, which supports the

noted above (p. 10) that at this time the attitude of the kings of Bengal towards

the SoiJIns of Delhi was one of rivalry and independence.
-

;

The name of the supervisor, Salah Jiwand, as observed .by Blochmann, is somewhat

unusual. *Jiwan' without the final dalis common; but the letter is quite distinct in the

.

4 Jiwand
'

seems to be a corruption of * Jiwan '

in this case.

The inscription is in the Arabic language and written in Nasick characters. It comprises

lines and is cut on a tablet measuring 3' 5*xl' IV I -read it as follows :
.

PLATE XV (b).

^UJLJI ***
^*

**"**}.
SjUiJj

I3A^ (1)

*W **dL (2) ^^ ^

^ jJU) alA.

i J, -4. 8. B., Vol. XLI, pp. 1^107. 2 Jl X 5.-J8., Vol. XVI, pp, S95-96.

i Ji> is grammatically incorrect. It should Have been S<^*. :

'

.

* A lif and lam Ibefore Sultan are grammatica,lly incorrect.

i Th& word has been used in an identical sense in an inscription on the Arh&i din ka Jhonpra at Ajmer,
. ^ 1911-12, P- 1, aad /, -4. & B. for 1848.

'

" ;

':

'

" '
' "

"

JBL 1
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TRANSLATION.

The building of this mosque was constructed during the reign of the king of kings ,

Buknu-d-dunya waddln?i
the shadow of God on all lands, Kaika'us Shah, son of Mahmfld, son

of'the Sultan, the right arm of the vicegerent of G-od, the helper of the Prince of the Faith-
'

ful may &od perpetuate his kingdom and rule ! by the order of the lord of Ms times

Shihabu-1-haqq waddin, the second Alexander, the 'great, exalted, auspicious, Zafar Khan

Bahrain Aitigin as-Sultani may God perpetuate his government and authority and may

God prolong his life 1 under the supervision of Salah Jiwand of Multan. On the first of

Muharram among the months of the year 697 A.H. (Saturday, 19th October, 1297 A.D.).

t
... .

jjj_Arabic inscription of King Kaika'as in Z%far Kuan's mosq. at TriTbem (HoogMr
District).

Tribeni (22 59' N. and 88 26' E.), which has now dwindled down into a village, was in

cient times an important town and a centre of Hindu learning. It derives its name from its

*t ation at the junction of three streams, the Ganges, the Saraswati and the Jamuna. After the

dvent of the Musalmans in Bengal it assumed the name of Firozabad. which is still known

Lnono- the Muslim population of the place. The, people refer the last name to Sultan Flroz ghah

'f Delhi ;
but Blochmann was right in connecting it with Firpz ghah of Bengal, whose name is

commemorated in an inscription in Zafar Khan's tomb at Tribeni.1

Zafar Shan's mosque, on which the presemVArabic inscription is carved, is built out of the

terials of old Hindu temples and about its architecture Blochmann remarks :

" The low basalt

"ulars supporting the arches are unusually thick, and the domes, as in the Panduah mosque, are

built of bricks, of successive rings of stones, the diameter of each layer being somewhat less

than that of the layer below, the whole being capped by a circular stone, covering the 'small

remaining aperture."
3

.

'

^

The two historical nanfts mentioned in the inscription are those of Zafar Qan and KaiM ns

to whom a reference has already been made in this paper (pp. 10-12). The inspnption com-

memorates the establishment of a school which apparently formed the nucleus of the institution

founded by Zafar Khan at Tribenl in
71^3

A.H.
""

The inscription is in Arabic verse and it is the oldest record of its kmd in India. It consists

rf sixteen lines, of which Blochmann was able to decipher only two fully. It is, however,

written in fine tfwi&siyle and, excepting the portions where the stone has decayed the writing

is auite legible. The literary style of the inscription is somewhat heavy, but still there are *o

grammatical mistakes, and the chronogram at the end ii ^portent, bei^g the earliest example

in the Muslim epigraphy of India. 8
f

.

;

The mosque contains several inscriptions and our epig%>h is cut in raised letters around

the principal niche (Mihrab) which is built in the pillar-and-lintel style. The inscription is

measuring 5
;

5|"x5|").

*

This chronogram, however, was not composed for an inscription.
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I the inscription aa given belqw :

PLATE II.

Jj*W/lU| ^ JIS

(2)

(3)

^ (4)

. (5)

.. (6)

^ (7)

oiu
(8)

. (9)

*
Jua/j J/ J OJ^I *>lb ^Ijfo (10)

JIJ1 jjjtf J&* } * ttJ| j wixiJ b
jiCJf r JU? *J13. (11)

; (15)

U*U ^U >tu (16)

TBA1TSLATION.

He (Prophet Muhammad), may peace be upon him, has said :

Toil acpim knowledge, fw its acquisition is mrily submission, its search is devotion,
tl* w ghrification '.-

*

W to institute lectures and to establish schools.

(2) The offspring of Qazis, au-HasIr Muhammad, who for (the strength of) his arffu-
ii Qftei, the tiger.

.

.

'
'

-""'.: . "..
&

(3) He has spent large sums of money on education for the sake of God so that the
One may be pleased through his (QSzi's) munificence with.,every student!

1
T"b& metre of these lines is Tawtl.

' ~ ~" "~ ~~ '
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(4) From- -bis private 'money lie 'grants. 'Subsistence to men of learning, . besides .providing

them with carpets, (and these facilities are) for the iacnleation of the Muslim .law.

/5) , . ...... to manifest the Divine faith among the haughty.

(6) Through education ...... a shield that can avert such evils as cannot be

avoided with the help of a shield-hearer,

(7) In the reign of the Sultan of Sultans, whose government has revived the memory of all

the assemblies of Jamshed's time.

(8) The refuge of mankind, the prop of the world, Kaika'us, may the world last for him as

long as ideas occur in the mind !

/9) t

'....... ,.,.. . Zafar Khan, the lion of lions, has appeared.

(10) By conquering the towns of India in every expedition, and by restoring the decayed

charitable institutions.

(11) And he has destroyed the obdurate among infidels with his sword and spear, and

lavished the treasures of his wealth in (helping) the miserable.

(12) And he has revived the institutions of the faith, after its destruction,
1
by selecting

arguments based on intuitive knowledge.

(13) The builder expects blessing from such as are learned in the law for the protection

of his faith at the time of intense darkness (the darkness or the grave of death),

(14) May Grod reward him (the builder), for he is all mercy, and benevolence and bounty

to the wearers oi qalansud (pious persons).
2

(15) And (he has the utmost) respect for all the learned in the faith, in order to elevate the

standards of scholars and the virtuous.3

(16) (The school was built) in the year obtainable from the letters . H* , at* and>U. , the

numerical value of which (8+ 90 +600) tallies with the calcuktion of the chronologisi 1298

A.D.

IV-V. Inscriptions on tne HammSlon ki Masjid at Hansi (Hissar Distoct).

These inscriptions, which arfe two in number, have not been published before and their

rubbings were found in the posthumous papers of the late Maulawl Muhammad glju'aib.

They are cut on two red-sandstone slabs which are fixed into the spandrels of the central mikrab

of Hammalon ki Masjid at Hansi. This mosque is a small, modern structure and has mo

pretension to any architectural merit. It comprises a courtyard and a prayer-hall the latter

has three arched openings and measures 30' 5* X 9' 6*, The inscriptions, like several

others of Hansi, are not in their original position,
the reason of this disorder, as already

pointed out by me in a previous issue of this Journal,
4

being that the Fort of Hansi 'was

dismantled in 1857 and the materials -were sold. The purchasers subsequently set up the

sculptured fragments and inscribed tablets in an indiscriminate manner according to their fancy,

Both the records are fragmentary, but the titles of the Sultan CAla'u-d-din), the date and

a portion of the genealogy of the builder are preserved. The language is Arabic and the style

of writing is a plain Ncutt, the letters being quite legible where the stone is not broken. The

1 Of. tb!o gdJb <u *wr^
'

(Qwfan. Chap. XXV, verse 49),
" " ' *

.. ....
.

.. ,

Qilanma, a close fitting cap used by the companions of the Prophet,

<A*mtlas, the aam, of a pivot and Wnfetarted FISOU who carried his mother on his tec,, for the pilgrim^

age.

'.J0. L M., 1918-14., p.
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tablets in their present condition are of a uniform size and 'each of, them measures'

20* x IV. I read the texts thus ; ,

,
.

.

,

.

.
.

IE (a).

.'.Y. ;.:.-. ... v (i)

. . .v. . '.--V. (2)

TBANSLAttlON.
' -

. . . . . the Sultan of the Sultans of the world, . . . . .

the to the kingdom of Solomon, the second Alexander . .. . .".. . "."...
* ad his sovereignty! On the . . . . . . Muharram 698 A,H. (October, 1298 A.D.).

HLATE in (b),

" ^1 . . . . . (1)

AU} , ^ l
*-33 ^jA^^ (2)

- . "U
(3)

^^ (4)

TBANSLATION.
% 8 ;;"'--- ^ost Merciful and Compassionate. Said

* the nest of a sand-gn*ue9 CM buildeth a house for him
' ' " " '

\
'

*. i/r i ... i ** **_.. *]Bumafiono ...... son of Muhammad son of ^Abd
'

" " *

Fail, son of BabS*, may the mercy of God be upon them] . ;
-*

' * S0n of

of UBhwWia Ebaljl from SaMswSn (Budaun).
The earliest mention of SahiswSn occurs in the Am^AJcbart but ito'^i

Bodaim (18 miles wart) does not preclude the
possibility of iteTl^

close proximity to

The Sn
l.^

aent some officer to quench tte iLliT^^SS'^ "* *
he was taken prisoner and punished

an could
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lias no connection, and seems to have been brought from the local

rums.
fallen into

The style of wntxng Mi mterestxng from a patoogwphto point of view, showing a
<* arranging the A U characters on such, manner as to produce a decorative eL
ginning oi theJ^m style. Here the artist ha, made all such letter as have a Terticti
stroke at their beginnings or at their ends prominent by arranging them in a series of Le
life a row of arrows. A most beautiful example of this device is the m^u-d-din \hhmfid
gliah inscription of Gaur, dated 863 A.H.i

' ^iataind

- The language of the inscription is Persian and it consists of one line only. The inscribed
portion of the tablet measures 5' 9

7
x 11". I read the text thus : .

PLATE IV (a).

^j
)-
; f

iUJ) ^

^
jj
a^A JU .

-
, ^Ij

TEAKSLATION.

This fort with lofty pillars . . . ...
,
the refuge of the Faithful, was built by the

order of His exalted Majesty (lit., presence) the lord of 'the Sultans of the world, the shadow
of Divine mercy, 'Ala'u-d-dunya waddm, the king trusting in Divine help, the warrior for
God's sake, Abu-1-Muzaffar Muhammad Shah, the Sultan, the helper of the Prince of the Faith-

ful, may God perpetuate his kingdom ! On Friday the 1st of Jumada I, 700 years after the

'.migration' of the Prophet, may peace and blessings be upon him ! (13th Januaiy^lSOl AJX)

VII. Inscription in Jalaln-d-dln 'Ali's tomb at Bangarmau (Unao Bistrict).

Bangarmau has been identified by Cunningham and some other writers with Na-po4i-po-
ku-lo of Hiuen Tsiang, on account of its having in its neighbourhood a number of ancient

mounds called Nawal.3 In the history of the Islamic period we find no reference to it till the

reign of Ibrahim Lodl, when certain nobles from the Imperial Court, while proceeding to

Luckiiow, were ambuscaded and defeated near Bangarihaii by thd troops of Prince A'zam

Humaycin, who was then in prison in Agra.
3

The inscription is referred to by Cunningham, who has given only the date of it, and the
text and a translation of it are being published for the first time. A new fact discovered

by the decipherment of the inscription is that it gives the name of the saint, whose death it

records, as Jalalu-d-dln 'All b. 'Ayam, while Cunningham calls him 'Ala^u-d-dln bin Ghanaun,
which is supported by local tradition, It appears that in the beginning some one deciphered
the name of the saint wrongly and the mistake committed by him was not rectified afterwards.

The tomb of the saint is a
"

small structure of the early Pathan style comprising a

square chamber (16' 3" each way) surmounted by a dome, and a double hall in front of it. The

inscription is carved over the entrance door of the tomb and measures 3' 7|
y x Q\

for 1873, Pl.V. 2
Reports, Vol. XT, pp. 48-53. Mlioi, Vol. V s p. 15.
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The style offing is A^ith a dintinct tendency towards Tu^a ,
and the language

k Amble I read the inscription thus :

PLATE IV .{b)

> r

TEANSLATION.

the world the warrior, great and ezalted, the >* accomplished, profouM^~.da,,^v
and may Ms soul be taken into the neighbourhood of Drone mercy .

the year^ 702 A.H. (Sunday, 4th November, 1302 A.D.).

\nOI. InscriFtion on the Bars! Gate, Hansi.

verses wWch are earred in three lines on the stone.

The inscription! tablet measures 9' X 1' T. My reading is given below, :-

PUlTE IV (c).

^^
^^^84^ * u}{J

' ^1X" ^ '

}r*L ^
; l ^

TBAIffSLATION.

(1) In the reign of the king of the universe (lit.,
face of the earfcli), the lord of rulers,

Ala"m-d-dunja waddln.

aisli, a town an the "bank of the Euphrates.

MijiBm-d-din writes (Tabaqat, ed. Lucknow, p. 29) that Malik Taju-d-din Riza composed a Buba'x on the

eonqnesfe of the Fort of Gwaiior (633 A.H.) which was carved there. A search has been made for the
inscription^

]>ut mo tram of it is to be found.

> tli i^one is "broken here.
* The metre of these lines is &a,zaj.
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r, the king of the world Muhammad ghSh, may his kingdom last for

OTer on the face of the earth !

(3) The unrivalled monarch of the world, the second Alexander, the fame of whose

nble deeds has reached the highest heaven. ,

(4) (He) built this matchless gate which, in loftiness, surpasses Saturn (the keeper of the

seventh heaven), .

(5) Facing the exalted city of Delhi, which is the seat of the kingdom . .. . . ,. -

tMs building was completed.

IX -Inscription of 'Ala'u-d-din found outside the old Hisari Gate of Hansi.

The inscription^ tablet is not in situ, but it is now fixed to the ground near the grave of

aqq, ou^ide the old Hisari Gate of Hansi. The epgraph is fragmentary,

Sve broken some time ago in several .pieces, only two of which * at

been joined and tod to the ground. The broken pieces pmtly measure

is as iollows :

PLATE T (c).

^

TBAHSLATIOH.

e Sultan .

some r.S

.

E rt. wing to mJ.m.tarfy ' ^d or tie =" door of l

..six pillars,
a small court and an entrance

The style of writing isM, the

inscription records .the reconstruction

somewhat rough in finish.
_

The

in the reign of
sAla'n-d-din by



2,-,

- EPIGBAPEIA USTDO-MOSLEMIOA,,
'

.

'Abdu-1-JIalik b. Aba Bakr al-BufcbW, entitled
.. Mnghlthu^-^G. Barani (Persian test,

p. 353) gives the name of Qaz! Mughlthu-d-dln in the list of divines and scholars who

adorned the court of 'Ala'ti-d-din. He writes about .them as follows :

ai-Jy*

,
,> ^

i.J

I read the inscription as given below ;

PLATE V (a).

(2) stks ^J^ 'JM J )J^J *u Ij*- ^j ^ r
iuj) *Ai

^
(3) _/*" j)

^s--*-
1

) tj.4 sjUc j^*
; ^/J^

J
I ii*

(*XJ
a J

i ^ Uw J dJJf

.U-'l (4) i_-a.U
^^Ij Vj-*

1
! liH^

51""
^-t-

2
) o-iki*- *ifi J UUjai) t iA*j

ocxjlj LU,dJ| U
i1

! ^1 . . . . ^.Jj ^juj.,,Jj ; (5) ,.^31 d,y ^aJjj WdJi u*
r
JUJ| ^i iJi

'

Jfi
jjl^rj

Jlj I
(6) ^ILLJI IA ^.-/JWJ ^1

""

l "JJ> oLc

s^JLaLJI .^li*
j

f (7)

j't*KA

TEAWSLATION.
The Prophet-may peace be upon him ! has said : Whoever buildefh a mosque for Godwn tftt ts (at matt) as *fe not of a smd-grouse, God luildeth a house for him in Paradise.

Accordmg to this sayir.g of the Prophet, the buildings of this mosque and this well were con-
structed and repaired after they had decayed, and were renewed after they had fallen into ruins,on the reign of the most exalted among the Sultans of Arabia and non-Arab countries, the lord

-
ounres, e or

o Mam3 f M r
' ^^ ^ in ** -^, 'Ala'u-d-dunya waddm, the defence

of Mam and he Muslims, . . . towards God, the second Alexander ..... of

Ivl t^ V , f^ Mutammad ' ^ Sultan-may the banners of his kingdom

SLTS^^fT T^ ^ ^^ LUmbleSt ^^ f G d' ^ Creator, 'Ab
g
du-l-Malik to Abu Bakr al-Bukhan, entitled Mug^ithu-d-Dln . . .

'

r-
eaeept ta. prayer ! On the first of Jfuharram 705 A.B[. (Saturday, 24th July, 1305 1 D.)

/





PLATE VI.
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XI. Inscription in the Jarni' Masjid at Alapur (Budaun).

Alapur (27 55' N., 79 15' E.) is a small town in tlie Dataganj Tahsil of the Budaun DIs-

t let According to a legend, it,was founded "by 'Ala'u-d-dm 'Alam Shah (1445-1451 A.D.) of

the Lodi dynasty, who, after his abdication of the throne of Delhi, stayed at BudiMra for tie

rest oiHs'iife~(.a: .1478 A.D.). -But:the presence of this inscription, dated 707 A.H. (1307 A.B.),

coupled with the fact that 'Ala'u-d-dln Kharji was governor of Budaun before his accession

to the throne, may induce one to surmise that Alapur was named after that Sultan.

The inscription is fragmentary and it has been noticed in J. A. 8. I?.,;...
Vol. XLI,

112
'

The iuscriptional tablet in its present condition measures 2' 3fx9". The name of

the builder 'unfortunately occurs just where the stone is broken and therefore cannot be de-

ciphered;
but his official designation- Dad Bek (Master of Justice) is -preserved. The style

of writing is Naskh with an attempt at.ornamentation.

I read the inscription as follows :

PLATE V (b).

*ju ax* J;
^!

*j) &: c-i-oUJi ^ ^;UJ to*& k *l* - c;
3 '

'

.

V: .'

"
'

'.

*' '

., O *j>^*f*
"

TRANSLATION.-
:

..

w ^ t son of' -. -, . . Dad.Bek (Master, of Justice) in tie province of

Budaun" In the middle of Rabi' I, 707 A.H. (September, 1307 A.D.),

XII, Inscription on tne Dim Masjid at Bohtak.

Mr. Zafar Hasan, Assistant Superintendent/Aro^
kind enough to furnish me with the following note on the Dim Masjid^ :

The mosque is of early Pathan style and comprises a hall measuring 60 x 22 * inter-

nally and a courtyard 55/X45' 3". The hall is diyided into three apartments and has a flat

ro ffwhich is supported on pillars
of grey sandstone. The carvings on the pto *^ta

workmanship and they may have originally belonged to an old temple ^JT^
is engraved in two lines, on a grey stone slab (4' 6'xl' 5P) i^ed over the cental Mihrab of the

inscriptional tablet is much worn out and some words

Style of writing Is Nasjch^ the language is Persian. I have deciphered tie text

follows :

PLATE VI (a).

aa

Adma,
' '

' ''' ?
'

'
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_
TEAWSLATIOH.

- i, . v. r j V '. the defender of the faith, of

By the grace of Almighty God, ,
-

.. .. . ^

.-^ ^ Abu4,Muzafer Muhammad

12th February, 1309 A.D.). .

XKC Inscription of Fixoz Mh of Bengal, dated 709 A.H., from Bihar.

Tliis Inscription was in situ in tlie time of Bloehmann, who noticed it on a lofty gateway

wMeh, together with an arched hail and a roofless mosque, formed-the remains of what

tmdltlon called Hatim Qan's palace.*
Blochmann found the gateway m a

dilapidated^
state

and It apparently^!! down shortly afterwards, but the inscriptional slab is still at Bihar,

ami through the kindness of the Superintendent, Archaeological
^

Survey, Eastern Circle, I was

furnished with a couple of very distinct rubbings of the inscription.

The epi^ph is of importance from more points of view than one. To the students of

history it may appeal as giving the information that King Kroz hah of Bengal, besides the four

sons mentioned by Thomas (Chronicles, p. 148), had another son, Hatim Khan, and that his

kingdom included Bihar, which facts are not given In contemporary Persian histories. To the

archaeologist it may be of interest as keeping the permanent record of a building, which has been

obliterated by the destroying hand of Time
;
but it is of the greatest importance to the

epigraphist for its exquisite style of writing. The script is a -combination of ikeNaskk and Tucfera

styles, and the artist has shown great command in the drawing of vertical lines and curves which,

although very precise and crisp, are free from conventional restrictions. This writing, when

compared with the contemporary writings on the 'Ala'i Darwazah at Delhi, discloses the- fact that

the keynote of Bengal style from the beginning was delicacy and refinement, while the aim of

the Delhi art under the early Sultans was strength and grandeur.

The tablet on which the inscription is carved measures & X I' 8*.. My reading of the test

m given below ;
. .' .

:

VI (b).

>

U^J) 8jU*J!
*i*^ (1)

oil.
^^ "j

"&*!l
.-glS"".

y **>3
ALw.jyfrJu'

....... 5

This additional building was constructed during the reign of the great .Sultan, Bhamsu-d-

waddln. Abu-1-MuzafPar Firoz 'Shah, ..the Sultan may God perpetuate .his .kingdom

authority ! and during the "governorship of.'the just, and benevolent. Khan, the warrior (for

the sake of God), Taju-1-Haqq
2 waddm Hatim Khan, son of the Sultan (Firoz hah) may

God ever keep his kingdom ! by the frail servant Muhammad .Hasan. Bektrurl3 ' in the months

of the year 709 AJBL (1309 A.D.). .'
'

"
'' '' '"

''.'
'

...... :'-J-:J..J~. JB.,Tol.,XLIT;.p. 249*.
'

.:'.' : .....-;.'.,;.".::
2 .Bloclwnann coaid not read this title. *

,* Bloclimaim read
'(S)}j%^

} which Is not convincing,
:

'.
.

:

-- :

'

; -
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Inscriptions on the 'Ala'I Darwazali at
'

Mai&ratili (QutTb), B@IM,

These 'inscriptions' were edited for the first time by the late Sir Sayed Ahmad Khan In his

well-known work, AtJifiru-s-lSanclctod, and subsequently their English translations were published

in the Archaeology of Delhi by Mr. Carr Stephen. Sir Sayed's readings, as usual, are accurate

in the main and the slight mistakes, which have occurred, are probably due to the disadvantage

which he had of deciphering them either from the stone direct,, oa which the letters being carved

in relief are not easily legible, or from the tracings, which unfortunately were not prepared

according to the scientific methods which have been introduced since his time.

The superb gateway, on which the inscriptions are carved, was built by 'AL&'u-d-dto Khalji

"n 710 A,H. It is a fine specimen of Pathan architecture and, in the words of Pergusson,

displays the Pathan style at its period of greatest perfection."
1 The gateway is in the south

cloister of
cAla'u-d-dm's extension to the Mosque at Qutb (Quwwatu-1-Islam) and was probably

the city entrance of this religious edifice. Mr. Carr Stephen has given a detailed description of

the gateway, which I give below :

The building is a square 34J feet inside and 56| feet outside, the walls being 11 feet thick ;

from the inner floor to the' dome^ceiling it is about 47 feet high. The mode in which the

square plan of the building is changed into an octagon which supports the dome is more simply

elegant and appropriate/ says Eurgusson, 'than any other example I am acquainted within

India
'

the corners are ornamented with a series of arched niches which cut ofi the angles of the

square On each side of the gateway there is a lofty door ;
but the doors m the eastern and

western sides of the building are lower than those in its northern and southern sides. On the

southern side the building has a plinth very nearly 10 feet high, with seven steps in the centre

leading to it. The doorways are most elaborately ornamented ;
each door is formed by a pointed

hol-Bhoe arch, of which the outer end is panelled ;
the inner edge, which goes a few inche,

deeper into the a*ch, is decorated with stone spear-heads;
the arch spnngs from slender orna-

featoes are tL bands of inscriptions. On each side of the doorway there are wo wade*.

of

*
bosses in red sandstone. The

Major Smith, but no attempt was

the gateway ar profusely decorated

the chequered pattern is simply elegant, or, as

The large dome is remarkably plain, Fergus co^to ^
structure

'

;
but its interior view is by no me "

from outside, the dome looks rather low The

a battlemented parapet ;
that on the southern wallw

Te ^riowalls of

of elaborate carvings;

'

escelleace
,

worth of tlie sub.

rotiiaiitaBffingJ

were crowned with

Smith's lima'-

of DeW, H>- 54-57.
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The style of writing of tlie inscriptions is in perfect harmony with the general style of the

building, bold and vigorous in conception and most elegant in execution. The beautiful form

of the letters, their large size (!' 6" in height) and fine arrangement, about which the poet

Khusrau most appropriately remarked "and upon the surface of the stones he engraved the verses

of the Kmin in such a manner as could not be done on wood
; ascending so high that you would

think the Kmin was going up to heaven, and again descending, in another line, so low that

you would think it was .coming down from heaven "* all bear testimony to the fact that Pathan

artistic genius at this period was at its zenith. The script is a Naskh, showing a tendency towards

ornamentation which subsequently developed into the delicate and subtle Tughra characters.

The language Is Persian; but it has a large admixture of Arabic phrases, so much so that in

some sentences if a few words be eliminated, the language will become Arabic. In a previous

article on the Inscriptions of the early Sultans of Delhi2 I have remarked that, during their

reign, Arabic was considered to be a more dignified language for mural writings than Persian,

and, when the latter language was used, it was largely embellished with phrases of Amble

construction.

As regards the titles of 'Ala'u-d-dln, whose name is commemorated in these inscriptions,

Thomas has observed, "There are some incidents in *Ala-ud-din's story which more nearly concern

these numismatic chronicles, such as his assumption of the title of the second Alexander, and a

notion entertained of a new religion, of which he was to be the oracle, both of which items are

testified to by the coins." 'Ala'u-d-dm's instinctive desire for conquest may have led him to

adopt the title of the second Alexander
;
but we "find no indication of his ambition to found a new

religion by the legends on Ms coins.3 The fact of his having such aspirations has, of eourse,
been recorded by Barani; but how Thomas could find it authenticated by his coins is a mystery
The titles given in the inscriptions prove to the contrary the fact that he was a staunch

llusalman, following the faith of Abu Hanlfa.

I read the inscriptions on the eastern. doorway thus : -

'

..

PLATE VII.

On the "right '"fier.

^^

x^
On the left pier.

^(*i^ ^} ^tu s ; . -.

i
'Bbtory ofIndia by'H. EUSob, Vol. Ill, p. 69. ".'

.

......... 1.
,'

, ',: . 2 E. L M,, 1913-14 p. U.s
Catalogue of Coins, in.t&e Indian 'Jfwettm, pp.. 38-43.

'

.'.... "''..'
* Saj^ Ahmml has left out tHs word. Athar (CawnporeedO, Appendix, p. 85.
* This word also iia* been omitted, by 'Sajed Ahmad; I^ew, p. 86. .

'

.

.- /

hisword 'as' '^^-- '.

'.,'''. :_.;'. , .... ..

'

'

'

..
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TEANSLATIOWS.

Inscription on the right pier.

The building of tMs noble edifice and the foundation of this lofty structure were in- the reign

and during the kingship of the Lord of the kings of the world, the monarch with Daring's

insignia, the Sultan administering perfect justice and abounding in benevolence, the emperor

blessed with Divine grace (lit.,
blessed with comprehensive grace) and full authority, the elevator

of the "pulpits of Islam, the reviver of the forgotten commandments (of God), the founder of

pulpits in places of worship, the builder (lit., elevator) of the foundation of houses of adoration,

the populator of the cities of righteousness, the destroyer of the towns of error, exulting in his

aggrandizement and at the imperial crown, ingenious in the palace of glory and on the throne of

the krtfgdom, expounder of the laws of the Holy War, the elucidate of the arguments of religious

exposition, the governor of the countries of the world . .

Inscription on t"h.e left pier.

kings, the elevator of the foundations of the prayer niche and pulpits of Islam,

toe demolisher of the bases of idol-temples, the establisher of the rules of charity, the destroyer

of wine taverns (lit., intoxicant-houses),
5 the world-conquering monarch, the shadow of Divine

VSayedAhmad's reading is *$ ..

2 The date has been left ont ^ Sayed llimad.

8 See Qur'an, Chap. XL, verse 34.

4
Sayed Ahmad has read these words as *^ *^ *?^";

5 This refers to 'Ala'n-d-din's ordinance against the use of wine and intoxicating drugs. Sistoryof India.

Ij H, Elliot, Vol. Ill, p. 180.
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mercy, blessed (lit., helped) by the Divine assistance, Abu-l-Muzaffar MuBaminad
Sultan,' the right arm of Kbilafat (divine vicegerency), the ally (lit., helper) of the Prince oi

Faithful, may God perpetuate his kingdom (so that he may continue) to build mosques
preserve till eternity his sovereignty (so as to protect) the lustre of places of worship, and (

God) keep him in sovereignty and Ehilafat to the end of the world, as long as this verse is r
u
Praise be unto him, who transported his servant by night from the Masjidul-Haram ($a

Souse at Mecca) to the Masjidu-l-Aqsa (the temple of Jerusalem) !
nl On the 15th of gha^

710 A.E, (Sunday, 7th March, 1310 A.D.),

Inscription on the outer arch.

By the order of the elect of the Lord Merciful, the governor of the empires of the world,
Suljjpn with Solomon's insignia,

c

Ala'u-d-dunya waddin, the defence of Islam and the Musi
the bestower of honour on kings and rulers, the destroyer . . .

* . the infidels, the elevator of the bases of the prayer-niche and the pulpit, At
Muzafar Muhammad Mh, the Sultan, the right arm of Khilafat, the ally (helper) of the Pr;
of the Faithful (may God preserve his kingdom till the Day of Judgment !) this mosque with 1

pillars and strong foundation was built.

Inscription on the inner arch.

....... this assembly mosque (Jami< Masjid) with lofty pillars ...
' '"

",;,

-

T

'

"/' --'
' menof religion .......... by the order of

elect of the Lord Merciful, the Alexander of his time and'period, 'Alft'tL-d-dunya waddin .

'

; J, ;
' " * ' -consent in (the help) of the Benevolent Lord, Abu-1-Muzaffar (MuEimad Bfcah the Sultan, the right arm of Ehilafat), the manifester of justice and mercy,'

helper of the Prince of the Faithful, ... ...... Islam. -

I read the
inscriptions on the southern door as given below :

ELATE

On the right pier.
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On the left pier.

>

U|

On tlie outer arch.

Jilt
*JJ!

Oy*J Uj

On' the inner arch,

t *JJl

o

TRANSLATIONS.

Inscription on the right pier.

BY the nace of the peerless God and the matchless Deity, the Writer (of the words),

"nereis a oV> founded on piety,"* Whose authority and power is supreme, and Whose justice

and bounty is continuous, and according to the enactment of the one who was the best person to

receiTe the command, "Turn thy face to the"
Masjidu-l-H^

(ZWa), Muhammad, the

^^^^^z^tz^^^z

verses,

'
Sayed Ahmad's reading IB

6 I^em, Chap. II, versell39.
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the su

S theof the

Inscription on the left pier.

or of the infidels of the East and China, the subdner of evil-doers on the face

the conquer of forts with lofty columns, the governor of places mth strong defences
me co 4

benevolent God, Abu-1-MuzafEar Muhammad

asunder of the Divine faith, the helper of the

o-^^^^r^ 1^ iV,f f

Day of Judgment ; (he) built this mosque, which is the shnne blessed by the group of

the iLing Place (place ofworship) sanctified by men of piety, the meeting place of the

2ST3lSrbly room for the souls of the chief prophet, On the 15th ghawwal

710 A.H. (Sunday, 7th March, 1310 A.D.).

Inscription on the outer arch.

This mosque, which in spaciousness and height is as well known as the Baitu-1-Muqaddas

(Holy temple at Jerusalem), or rather it is a second Baitu-l-Ma<mur,i was built with a pure

motive and in sincere faith by His Exalted Majesty, the lord with diffusing grace and comprehen-

sive bounty, blessed by the help of the Bountiful Lord, 'Ala'u-d-dunya waddim-5-zafr, Abu-1-

Muzaffar Muhammad ah, the Sultan, the right arm of Qnlafat, the helper of the Prince of

the "Faithful, may God prolong the shade of his majesty to the Day of Judgment.

Inscription on the inner arch.

In the auspicious reign of His Exalted Majesty, the lord ........ 'Ala'u-d-dunya

waddin the conqueror through his victorious army, Abu-1-Muzaffar Muhammad Shah, the

Sultan,' the right arm of Biilafat, the helper of the Prince of the Faithful, may God spread the

shade of his sovereignty over the head of all creation till the Day of Judgment, this mosque,

which has the quality (referred to in the verse)
" Whoever enteretJt it is llessed .with safety"*

(was built).

I read the inscriptions on the western door as given below :

PLATE IX.

Inscription on the right pier.

U3!

Inscription on the left pier.

1 The heavenly proMype of Ka*ba.

* This word has "been left out in Sayad Ahmad's reading.

8
Qur'dn, Chap. Ill, verse 91.

* The stone is hroken after these words,
6
Sayed Ahma4 read this -vyord as

-UL.3JJ
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Inscription on the outer aroh.

fttt^l ^ ^b
A

;oi^^^
Jy*j* OjUe u^**l c^cUa.

Inscription on the inner arch.

&>.

TEAKSLATIONS.

, Inscription on the right pier.

When God Almighty, whose greatness is sublime and whose names are exalted, to revive

the ceremonies of the (Islamic) faith and to raise the banners of the (Muhammada*) taw,

iJS the lord of the caliphs of the world, so that the foundation of Muhammadan rehgion

Sht get strength every moment, and the base of the law of Ahmad might be

fo^lidated

riy minute (lit.,
in the twinkling of an eye), he (the elect of God), to

perpetuate

ks kingdom

a^ to reflate his government, erected mosques for worship in accordance writ the command

of EM beside whom there is no God : But b only AM t*ft to, o,g* A believe* <^-4
-

Inscription on the left pier.
"

^

Abu-1-Muzaffar Muhammad gyth, the Snlgn, the

Inscription on the outer arch.

His exalted majesty, the lord of Hngs, glorious^
the command of God, distinguished by the grace of the

.addm, the defence of al-islam and the Mushms, *\
r^ e Sultan, fte second

by the help of the Merciful, Abu-l-Mu.afiar Muhammad fflah ^ *

Zander, the right arm of QOBfat, the helper of the

^ronee

di^J ^ / of glumat

petuate his kingdom !, built this auspicious (house,
wluch the place

j

, Qjw., Chap. IX, verse 18.

11

Sayod Ahmad's reading is .*"^-
,.. n orition to Shl'a, the followers of 'Oh

i'Amnat Jo*'o*,
alihs m opoato to _
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Inscription on the. inner 'arch.

This (building), which is a second Bait~i-Ma mmy and reported io be like paradise, (wag built)

with sincere faith and pure motiye by His Exalted Presence, the lord of the kings of his time,

'Al&'u-d-dunya waddln, the benevolent and generous Sultan, blessed by the help of the Merciful,

Abu-l-Mnzaffar* Muhammad SfefiJi, the Sultan, the right arm of Khilafat, the helper of the

Prince of the Faithful . ', , . . . . . his glory till the Day of Judgment I

XXIV. Inscription of 'Alafti-d-din Khalji in the 'Idagn. at Bapri (Mainpuri District).

Bapri (26 58' N. and 78 36' E.) is a Tillage in the SMkohabad Tahsil of the Mainpur!
District. It was a prosperous town under the Musalman rulers and is often referred to in

contemporary history. The present inscription is the earliest Muslim record at the place, but

Bapri seems to have come under the rule of the Sultans of Delhi a century earlier, for

Shihabu-d-din's army defeated Jai Chand at Chanclwar, a little to the north of Rapri^ in 1194.

The inscriptional tablet (5' x 2') is set over the central Mihrab of an old 'Idgah,
1 the archi-

tecture of which has been fully discussed by Cunningham in A. 8. 12. (Yol. IY, pp. 217-21).
The style of writing is typical of the script of the period, a bold, vigorous hand, in this

case without any ornamental flourish. The inscription is written in four lines in the Persian

language.

The chief features of the record are the names of 'Ala'u-d-d!n and of his illustrious

Genera.1, Malik Kaffir, who in the year (711 A.BL), referred to in the inscription, returned to

Delhi after MB conquest of Southern India.2 As Bapri at this time formed the fief of Malik

Kaffir,
3 so the 'Idgah on which the inscription is carved may have been erected to commemorate

the triumphant return of the General. .
.

.

:

I read the inscription as follows ;
4

-
.

.

PLATE X (a).

y^ ULJ (1)

(2)

*^, (3) , v

f ^-^1; (4)

TRANSLATION.

By the grace of God ? the assistance of the Almighty and the bounty of the Lord, this
house was built in the reign of the second Alexander,

f

Ala*u-d-dunya waddln, who is

distinguished by the favour of the Lord of the worlds, Abu-1-Mugaffar Muhammad Shah, the

Sultan, tie helper of the Prince of.the Faithful, and during the administration of the humble
servant of Ms Majesty, Kafur, the Boyal slave : may God accept their (Muhammad gMh's and.

Kaffir's) prayers, and may God grant them a handsome reward ! In the middle of the

amepicicnis month of Ramazan may G-od increase its honour ! in the 'year "711 A H (Janu-
ary. 1312 AJX).

1 It IB at * distance of a mile and a half north-east of Eaprl
3
Brigs*, Vol. I, pp. 874-75- . 3 Baron*. (BiM. Ind.), p. 328.

4 THe Inscription is noticed in P. A* 8. 3. (August, 1873), A. 8. 5. (Vol. IV), and Gazetteer, N. W. P.,
Yol IV {ed.'I85T6>



PLATE X,

(a) Inscription in the 'Idgah at Rapri (Mainpuri, U.PA

Scale -08

(d) Inscription in Shah Wilayats tomb, Hansi.

Scale '14

(c] Inscription in a tomb , wesfofShah JalaluJ-Haqs
shrine, Pirzadon-ka-Muhalia,
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XX"V. Inscription on hah Wilayat's Tomb at Hansi, dated 713 A.H.

The tomb of Sbah. Wilayat is situated about a quarter of a mile north of the Foil of

It consists . only of a small platform measuring 8' in length and 6
;

In breadth, and
13S1

'i a height of 4f above ground. Tie inscriptional tablet is fixed to the north side of tbe

rising
to &

.

^ ^ ^ ^

PW^ tocSS although it is referred to in Epigraplm IwKi, Vol. II (p. 432), and

' List fp 69) is being published now, for the first time. It is a fragmentary record,

l/the rio'ht half of it being preserved.
The left half has been destroyed on account of the

r iZr of the inscriptional tablet. The letters of the preserved portion are dmtmct a^-1

"n ItoA style. The language of the inscription is Persian and it is compel m

metre being Ifa^j. I We deciphered the inscription as fellows :-

PLATE X(b).

TRANSLATION.

1 In the year 713 (A.H.),
when the whole of it was built ' ' '

9 May it be happy and felicitous, and also lucky and ausp1C1ous. ....

3. I pray to Almighty God for the long life of the Sultan ....... -

XXVI -inscription in the Amblya Wall Mosque, Fatehpur SIM.

earlier than that, for the style of the ruins at

^a'u-d-dm ShaW and the close' ^-^
Fortress from the earliest time of the* conque t

The building on which the msmption u

phets' Mosque) and is situated at Nagar,

red sandstone, built in the Pathan style,
and

a courtyard 33'xl4'. The hall by
xnse^n

f

others plain,, is divided into two aisles

tionis carved on three pieces
of

courtyard of the mosque. The_sm
writing is bold and vigorous, typical

of thei"

a coaclusion.

A ^. ^^^
/ ^j Bttuctntt of

measuring 35'xl7' and

^ ^ed and the

s towards the east. The mserip-

are fised into the east wall of the

together
is '7' UTxV. The style of

^ ^e^tions at Delhi and other
g ^ effects rf

with the grave of Sfah Wilayat. It Ma I t

otoin a facsimile/but the reading ^ a portion



EPIGRAPEIA INDO-MOSLEMICA.
1=

PLATE XI (a).

(2)

its

TRANSLATION.

The building of this mosque was completed during the reign of the king of the world,

the lord of the age, the protector of the oppressed, the administrator of justice . . ...
(in favour of) common people, 'Ala'u-d-dunya waddm, the redresser of Islam and the Muslims,

who is abiding by the Divine argument, calling (people) to the path of God, distinguished by

the grace of the Merciful, Abu-1-Muzaffar Muhammad ghan, the Sultan, may his kingship

be preserved till eternity ! on Wednesday, the 12th of Shawwal 713 A.H. (30th January,

1314 A.D.).

XXVEL Arabic inscription in the Sb.rin of Arjun hah at Petlad (Baroda State).

Two inscriptions of this shrine were published by me in the last number -of this Journal

(1915-16, pp. 15-18) and the present epigraph is the third and last of the set there.

This record is interesting from a historical point of view, as it clears up the confusion caused by

some Persian historians ('All Muhammad Khan, author of the Mw'at-i-Afynadz, and Mrishta)

regarding the exact name of the governor, who administered the province of Gujarat, after its

conquest by Ulugh Khan, in the reign of 'Ala'u-d-din.1 Among the four chief nobles of the court

of the latter king one was Ulugh Khan, the brother of the "Sultan, and another his wife's

brother, Malik Sanjar, to whom the king had given the title of Alp Khan. Historians are

umnimoua that, shortly after 'Ala'u-d-din's accession to the throne, Ulugh Khan was deputed to

march against Gujarat, which he conquered completely. Afterwards he returned to Delhi and

received" the fief of Bayana, which he held till he was ordered by the king to the Fort of

Bamihambor. Ulugh Khan was put in . charge of the Fort and all its territories and

appurtenances after its conquest in 700 A.H. He fell sick there within six months and died on

Ms way to Delhi, whither his body was conveyed for burial.3

Alp Khan, the king's brother-in-law, seems to have gone to Gujarat as Governor shortly

after the conquest of the province. He administered Gujarat on behalf of Ala'u-d-din for

nearly twenty years, till 715 A.H., when he was recalled to the capital and, owing to an accusa-

tion arising out of the enmity of Malik Kafur, who was then the Wazlr, he was put to death

without any just cause.3 Krishta and 'All Muhammad Khan confuse Alp Khan with Ulugh
fflbin and write that the latter carried on the government of Gujarat for twenty years after its

conquest in 697 A.H.,
4 which is impossible in view of the fact that Ulugh Khan, as noticed above,

died in 701 A.H. Zia Barani distinguishes, between Ulugh Khan and Alp Khan and, according

1 Amir gfcusnwi places tMs event in 698 A.H. and C.AK Muhammad KMn in 696, but Firishta and i$ Barani

deecpibe the conquest in 697 A*H. wMch is pretty certainly- the correct date. 'Elliot, Vol. Ill, p. 74, Briggs,
Vol. I, pp, m-m, and Bayley* pp. 87-38 w. 2

Elliot, Vol. Ill, p. 179, and Sayley, p. 39 n.
*
JBWrf, Vol. Ill, p. 208, and Sayley, p. 39. *

Mliot, Vol. Ill, p. 208 n., and 'Bayley, p. 8.9.
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to him? ^ was ^e *atter w-ko, *n^ A.H., was called from Gujarat and at the instaT.ee of

Malik Kafur. 1 The present inscription, which is dated 713 AJBL, supports the of

Barani and shows that Alp Khan and not Ulugh Han was the Governor of Gujarat.

The inscription, besides the name of Alp Stan, mentions the names of two otter of

Ala'tL-d-dSn's time Ilchtiyaru-d-dln and Badru-d-din Dinar. I&ktlyaru-d-dm may be identified

with the officer bearing this title in the Camhay Inscription (infra, p. 88). He held the office

of the Commander of the Sea and died in 1316 A.D. Badru-d-din Dinar is probably the

Malik Dinar referred to in the Mir*at~i-Akmadi as father of 'Ala'u-d-din's wife, who

honoured with the title of . Zafar Khan and was sent as Nazim to Gujarat.
8 He

recalled by the king and put to death without sufficient cause.8

The inscription, which records the erection of a masjid, is incised on a slab of sandstone

(6
; x 10 placed on the floor along the west wall of Arjun Shah's shrine. 4 The style of writing

is Naskh, but the letters are rather crude in execution. The language is Arabic and my reading

of the text is given below :

PLATE XI (b).

USaJI U*
f
trS| (^ttJU ) V i/

-**-**1 ' '** 3U "^
C
1)

v/"0
* .

'

. ^aJI/^l l^S)^ u^Jbb
;^J

I

f/J| ^1 (2)

;; TEAWSLATIOH. '

'

- The building of this mosque was completed during the reign of the great Sultan, *115Vd-

dunya waddin and the administration of the most heneyolent Khan, Alp San, and the gorenioi-

ship of the. chief of the nobles.Itttiyaru-d-dm . . .
, through the commendable efforts

,

of

his (?) servant, Badru-d-din Dinar .... auspicious month of Eamazan 713 AH,

(December, 1313 A.D.) .

XXYIIL-Inscription of Eiroa ghah of Bengal in Zafar Btfa's tomb at Tribeni,

dated 713 A.H,

This inscription marks a further step towards the development of the Tn^m style of

Bengal which is characterized by intricacy of design and elegance of execute The dmpe rf

fhTS erl in the present case has not been much changed for the sake of omameiitaion, ^ *

extrlmdy^S^, The inscription is carved on two long basalt tablets (each

6
;

3" x 10
V

) imbedded in the northern side of Zafar Khan's tomb.

SaulfV, p. 40-
'

Vol. Ill, p. 173.

For a description of the shrine see'-E. J.
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69? A.H., -during, the reign of Kaika'ts (ante, p. 13), it appears that the' old school
building

wa0 only rebuilt or extended in Firoz Shah's time.

The inscription was published by Blochmann in /. A. $, B- (Vol. XXXIX
(1873),

pp. 287-88) and I differ from him only on minor points regarding the decipherment of. the text.1

I have read the inscription as follows : *

PLATE XII (a).

^ u^^^l^lj "^U^JI LUJ&J] *&> t~JLb -d*Jf ^jij)
JM^I (1)

AXJU JicJI
2

)J! J) JUJI
-

*JU) Jji UfeJj UJ

UU) Jju) IL*J) Ji)? f 'J*f| jU] J*J| ^U
J

I^b (2) AJ

TBANSLATIO3ST.

Praise !>e*to-Him to whom praise is due 1 This school, which is called Daru-l-Khairat (House
of Benevolence), was built during the reign of the lord of beneficence, the master of the crown
and the seal, the shadow of God in the world, the benevolent, the generous, the great, the lord of

the necks of nations, hamsu-d-dunya waddln, who is distinguished by the grace of the Lord of

-tie itoiyerse, the heir of the kingdom of Sulaiman (Solomon), Abu-l-Mugaffar Flroz Sbah, the

^ulpnAmay God perpetuate his authority ! by the order of the great Eban, the liberal, the

'mtaed, who is generous in gifts and worthy of (lit., beautiful in) praise, the supporter of Islam
.andl the fcalpecr of manfeind, ghihabu-MIaqq waddln, ,th$ aider of kings and monarohs, the patron
of toZttrara, Khan4-Jahan (San of the world), Zafar Qan, may God make him victorious over
Ms enemies and make him kind to his friends ! On the 1st of Muharram, 713 A.H. (Saturday
28tk April, 1313).

"

'

XXIX.Inscription of bamsu-d-d!n Kroz g^ali of Bengal, dated 715 A.H.,
preserved at the Indian Museum, Calcutta.

BiochiHann found the basalt tablet (3' 6" x 1') bearing this inscription, leaning against tha
wall of the Qihota Dargah in Bihar.? It -has since been removed from there and is now
reserved at the Indian Museum, Calcutta. This is the latest inscription of Shamsu-d-dln
Flroz Sbah, dated 715 A.H. (1315 AJ).), and, besides his name, contains the name of his son

1 Taxi qf the inseriptipn is also reproduced in J. Jg. A. 51 (Vol. VI, H. S-, p. 373)
/.A A B. (XXXIX, p. -287) contains the reading^1 which is incprrect

8

^! fe clea.r in the mscripti^, whkji is
grlmmatically correct, I do not understand how Blochmann md

l

l mA&* poini^ Qat that the word was
grammatically incorrect ........

* Blochmaxm's readily is d^sr* ^U^ .'
.

......... ........

V

js^ SUpported by the facsimile,^^^ correctly deciphered by Blochmann.
S., VoL XLII, p. 250, and ^ I., ToL II, p. 291,
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TTtim Khan,
1 who is mentioned as the Governor of the pl&ce (Bijtar). The style of i^

'.

Qar ~to that of the other inscription of Firoz Shah from Bihar (ante, p. 22), although

i"h latter epigraph is six years earlier than the present inscription, both of them to

been designedly the same artist. (Pis. VI b and XII 5.)

The inscription records the ejection of a mosque by one Bahrain b, HJi. The language

is Arabic.

I have read the inscription as follows :
2

PLATE XII (b).

* (i)

(2)

@

This mosque waS bmltia the reiga of the great Sultan,
the

Muzafiar Piroi Shah, the Sultan, and during the admiBiBtration of the kmg (Khaqan) of the

October, 1315).

XXXInscription of MahmM ^ah from Hansi, dated 815 AS.

- Tie rt l. of * i " " * ta "* "" """

JE

In the introduction (p. 9) I have stated,

omimo Jb*-*-Mto the wetoo ohronograrr,

examination of the inscription I have found that the
TalTie

i8tieh 1 of B* 3 is 815,

h.

*

aud'it lias no connectioB with the epigraphs of
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I have read the inscription as follows l
:

................ ............. ;. .....

'

.. .

.

....

'

.

..... PLATE X (c). .
.

Jib iU. \e j* (2)

tij3 (3)

TRANSLATION,

(1) By the grace of God, the builder of this enclosure is the esalted Mir, Malik Isiiaq

La&kari.
:

'

.

(2) In the reign of the benevolent king, Mahnrnd Shah, who is distinguished for generos-
ity and justice.

(3) The date, if thou wouldst calculate, was 815 A.H., the 2nd of Muharram Friday (15th

April, 1412 A.D.).

XXXI. Inscription of 'Alafti-d-din Khalji from Bapr! (Mainpuri District).

An estampage of this inscription was found in the collection of rubbings in the Office of
the Director-General of Archeology in India, and, on my making inquiries about the prove.
aance of the epigraph, Mr. Zafar Hasan, Assistant Superintendent of Archaeology, Delhi, has
been kind enough to furnish me with the information that the inscriptional tablet is' now
placed in a small modern mosque at* RSprt,' near the house of Saim. Khan Nambardar of the
village ;

but it originally belonged to the Jami c

Masjid of ESprl, which is now in completemms.

The inscription, which is fragmentary, mentions the name of 'Ala'u-d-dln and refers to
tie religious wars, which he waged against the infidels.8 It is in Persian verse, being arrangedin fofup lines on a stone tablet, only the middle portion of which now survives, the right and
left portions having broken away. The incomplete verses, which remain, are not continuous
and unfortunately the date portion is missing.

The style of writing is Nasfo -

I. have deciphered the text as follows ;

PLATE XIV (a).

# t

j *&

The text of the inscription is published in Rodgers' List p 60mLtW**ei^ 6XiSt - T 8"xl5' 9" and,



PLATE XIV

.(a) Inscription originally in the Jami' Masjid at Rapri (Mainpuri, U. P.

Scale -i 60

Inscription in a mosque in Dakhni Tola, Bhuili (Mireipur).





lai.

By.e religions w <* ***

'Al&'u-d-dunya -waddln. .
.

- .-

,ead

The year from tt

ca.opy . t,e

of tteProptet

ol Di^e

yaegrofGcdmayteruletmet6mty,
By the efforts of the elect of God may the spear %

. - -

whoeverlay look at this elegant writing,

]Por his minister, the privy
councillor '..^

governed the province
most successfully, aud, ^^ haTi31g succeeded hte fat ^^ rf

disorders arose in that
country^ *U^ ^ ^^ order

. but
_'he obteme^^^ AH

throne of Delhi, sent

jnartyrdom and the

- ^y Wv BW of Marco Polo (edited "by

paart of itB^nha-biisants were foreign merchants,

itf,
Vd. HI, PP- ^andl63.* ^

. - * "r\_^i,T ^y^
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and as it commemorates the martyrdom of Ifehtiyaru-cl-Daulah, the Bahr-Bek (Commander of

the Sea), it confirms the rebellious condition of the country at that period.

The inscription is noticed in the Eevised Lists of Antiquarian. Eemains in the Bombay

Presidency (p. 319), but the scholar who deciphered the text has committed a mistake in

reading the official designation of Ifehtiyaru-d-Daulah as ui^UV j^/o ^j&* (Treasurer

of the City of Cambay), instead of^^ Ijy***
uJj ^ (Commander of the Sea in the City

of Cambay). In the list of Maliks of Ala'u-d-din's reign, given by BaranI (Persian test pp
24041), we find a Malik Ilihtiyara-d-din Tagln, who may be identical with the

Itttiyaru-d-din
of the inscription, because Gujarat was an important province of the empire and a Malik mio-^
have been posted to the responsible office of Commander of the Sea.

.Mr. Bakhal Das Bannerji, who has been kind enough to send me an inked rubbino- Of ^
inscription, writes that the inscription is cut on an arcli-shaped marble tablet (4' 3" x 1' 7")

filed at the head of a plain masonry sarcophagus, in the veranda of a modern building called
Madho Bio's house, which is used as a sort of guest-house by the Cambay State at present

The style of writing is NasM and the language Arabic. I decipher the inscription as
follows ;

:

PLATE III (c).

Top (arch); Q iir'an (Chap. LIX, verse 22).

Outer bants: Bo. (Chap. IT, verses 256-57).
Inner bands: Do, (Chap. Ill, verses 16-17).
Central portion (oblong parallelogram): Islamic creed, the Bismilla'h, Qur'an (Chap

IZ
?
verse 21, and Chap. XXIIl, verse 30) and the following epitaph :

_

^ 4JI ^U ijJUsi^j ^AC

TBANSLATION,

THs is the grave of the great Amir, whom God has taken into His mercy and whose sing

^parfoned,
the Sayyid, the martyr, Itttiyaru-d-daulah waddln, Bahr Bek in the^r ; V ' - My^-wl ^~^^-pl*ceimdallemteliis

%

soUtadeI He

7 K! rfaj' the 17th f JuWda IIj 716 A 'H ' <* September, 1316 A.D.).Mess the best rf the creation, Muhammad and his descendants!

XXXIH-XXXIV,~.Two inscriptions of Mubarak hah Qalji, dated 718 A.H., on the
Jhalar Baoll at Bayana.

from

o ~
\,/"^vvvviy. JLU is t nne monument, built

,

and^till
in a good state of preservation in spite of its great age. The

1

1-or a fall description of the monument see A. 8. 22.,m XX, pp. 69-70.
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itself is 79' square, while the whole buudmg measures 127' 6'

ternally and has a domed entrance at each of the four corners, placed dmgonally.

the N-K and S.-B. doorways of the Baoll there are two inscription m Arabic

,
both dated in A.H. 718 '(1318 A.D.), during the reign of Mubarak

the name of Malik Kafux as the builder of the Stall. There a

one of the jambs of the N.-E. doorway, wh,eh ^entons the

bright fortnight of Vaiaakha,
fl

. afttfl_... Tnflaay.olfl g orng ,
-

S^^S^^'""*- 1^ vei7 short; it5 hwever' ^rif T
i mastry'ol tie door on which the inscription is carved orig^ly belonged to

^^^'

aler his demise when the inscription.
were

^up ^.^.^ rf^
The script of both the insertions is JVa,ifc,boW

^and

n
ici,jp

^^
of that

P
time. By the tSS^ Both the inseriptio.s

the Arabic record, m its

The texts and translations of the inscriptions
are

tlie North-east Doorway.

PLATE XHI(a).

,God)

wr *fca South-east Doorway.

The metre of these lines is



EPIGEAPHI1 INDO-MOSLEMIOA.

TBAISTSLATIOK.

During .the time of the king, the Sultan of the age, the axis (basis) of religion,

The Lord of the capital, the monarch of sea and land,

The servant of his court, Kafar, the Eoyal slave, ordered,

Hence this reservoir (lit., water-building) with water so pure in such a muddy (environ),
'

Behold the four doors, with four domes, and the date? \ .

Calculate it 718, in the Hijra era. 1318 A.D.

XXXV.Inscription of Mubarak Shah Khalji in the Poet Mir Hasan's Tomb at

, Aurangabad District.

Khuldabad, better known by its original name, Rauza (the Garden), is situated nine miles-

north of the DauIataMd Eailway Station and seven miles off the Daulatabad Fort, It is a

picturesque little town abounding in the tombs of saints who came out to the Deccan as mis-

sionaries in the wake of the early Muslim conquerors.
1 In 1707, Aurangzeb solicitously selected

Eaiiza as Ms last resting place and this choice gave the town the modern name of Ehuldabad

after the title of the emperor, Kbuld MakanI (ef Heavenly abode),

The tomb of the Poet Mir Hasan3 is situated about 3 furlongs to the south-west of Khuld-

ibid and comprises a small mosque and an open court enclosed by a wall. To the west of

the poet's tomb, but in the same enclosure, is the grave of Malik Chhajjn, the nephew of Balban>

Hear the latter grave the tablet of the present inscription is lying. The tablet has no connec-

tion with Malik Ohhajju's tomb and originally belonged either to the mosque within the enclosure

or to some other building in the vicinity of which no trace exists now. The tablet is of a

pinkish sandstone and measures 3' IO'
; X 1'. .

'

. .

-

The inscription commemorates the erection of a building in 719 A.H". (1319 A.D.), during
the reign of Mubarak ghah Hal]*!, by one 'Aipbar, grand-usher to Khusrau Khan. 41

According
to Baranl, Mubarak Khaljl set out to punish Harpal Deo and Eamdeo, who had taken possession
of Beogir, in 718 A.BL, and, according to the same author, it was after the capture of the Fort,

he granted a canopy to EJusrau Kfean and deputed him with a large army for the conquest
of Malwr.6 The date, 719 A.H., given in the inscription, is therefore in agreement with the
above events. .

.
.

_

.

The inscription is in Persian verse and consists of four lines. The metre is Hazaj.
'

jpfa \

style of writing is NasJch, of rather a crude character and poorer in effect than the contemporary
script of Delhi This may be accounted for by the assumption that the king came out to

Deogir to punish the Hindu Eajas, and might not have brought any calligrapher in his retinue,

l Li-Col. T. W. Haig In his interesting book, Historic Landmarks of Me Deccan (Pioneer Press), has given a
but Ineid account of the tombs at Bauza.

M i

f the Coilrt^oets of Snl ^l^-d-Bin Qftlji to whom most of his laudatory poems are

^hMi*.mmEdBiBTiig!WaqinWA.H.forpft removed the inhabitants of Delhi to his ^w
captal Beogir Mr Hamn went with them and died there in the same year. See.Jfoefc'ftii, Vol. I, p. 226,
pp. 67, 8o9, and JBt (Catalogue), Vol.1, p, 618. - ./ .

..
.

.

.

For the purticnlars of Malik Ghhajj^s life see Mliot, Vol. II, p. 520, Vol. Ill, pp. 135,.187-40, 536.mor
"
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I have deciphered tlie text as follows :

PLATE XXIV fb).

SJ/ (2)

J! ^ *
.

j^ ^ ,;
u* V~' / ^ (3)

U
jl ;

. -* J;!
*

j) ^ ^U -^ (4)
,

TBAITSLATIOH.

(1) In tlie reigp. of tlie king of the. universe, whose justice is shining in the world like the

Sun;'"
'

..

.

'

- '-

;

.

.

'

'

'

...
.

' '

.' .

'

:

(2) The lord of the universe, the azis of the faith and the world, .

the

Sultan, son of a Sultan, . .

"(3) The slav* 'AmTbar, (who is) one of the chief-ushers of Sbusrau 5b&n, built this

(4) It was the first decade of the month of Muharram, and you should know the yeto as

719 A.H. (1319 -A.D,)-

XXXVI ^Inscription of Qutbu-d-dm MubarakS^ in the UkUa Masjid, dated

720 A.H. (1320 AJ).).

-"
TheUkha Masiid is one of the largest huildings in Bayana, and occupies a space of 124'

gateway. **e^ue
was ^^. ^ of the ent^ca retain it,

alterations have been made by the Muslims, ait c. g
Marshall, who inspected

old Hindu a^ngemen. About the^ *% *. in'its ent^aJe, the

by the effects of weather. The language

1'3V
.

The metre of these lines is Haeaj.-.
' _ Tte Mme TTtta (CTsi)
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I have deciphered the text as follows ;

PLATE XIII (c).

J*M fM .^IWUJl *& J>

*UJ JB rf/Sf ; ^1 (2) . . .
. .

y~*J|

*^ ^DU) ; LJ^JUJ) u^ ^*L*J) j f1LJJ ey i

jJJ|' *UL.
^/laJUj ^1 ^UaJUl (3) ateJf;U>

a* \J '. . . '.' ^UJ^

Tke slave, soliciting the pardon of the Merciful (God), Kaffir Sultani,
1 ordered the con

Btrnction of this auspicious, noble and fine building, in the reign of the king of the world, the

]usty
the most exalted, the king of the kings of the East~~of Arabia and non-Arab countries^

the confirmer of principles of benevolence , . . , , .,-.-. , . of generosity and munificence

the shadow of God in the universe, Qutbu-d-dunya waddin, the defence of Islam and the

Muslims, the helper of kings and monarchs, the successor to the kingdom of David and Solomon,
Abu-1-Muzafiar KMlifatu'llah Mubarak hah, the Sultan, son of a Sultan may God perpetuate
Ms kingdom !.,.... in the year 720 A,Hf (1320 A,D.),

Vn. Inscription, of Mubarak jShah from Bhtiili (Mirzaptir).

The inscription is engraved on a red sandstone tablet (2' x 1' 6'
x

) fixed in the lower wall of a

inosqnein Dakhnl Tola at Bhuill in the 'Mirzapur District. 2 The original building of the mosque
iBeems to have decayed altogether, for the present structure is quite modern and has a tiled roof,

The prayer-hall has three arched openings and measures 32 ;
7" x 9

;

10".

Cunningham has referred to the inscription in A. 8. R., Vol, XXI, p. 130
; but, as the letters

are much worn out, he could read only the name of the king, The inscription consists of five

lines of Persian Terse and is written in the ]Va$M characters. The metre is Muffin',
I make out the epigraph as follows ; -

PLATE XIV (b).

(1)

(2)

(1) Sea the grace of God that through him (the king) Warn has been revived ,;.";
of age, the lord of the kingdom . , , , %

(2) The Sultan, son of a Sultan, Siah Mubarafe, who is a Qub (Chief) who has become
he lord of the upper world,

(8-5)
*_ * * * * * *

1 la the iuseripiaon the name of Kifur oeetirs after tlie name of the king

"

^Bhuill is mentioned in the 7al^ CEngHfc translation, p. 550) m a
j,Waiw included in u fief of

Muhammad
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INSCRIPTIONS OP THE QUTB gHAHI KINGS IN .HYDEB1BAD CITY AKD
SUBUEBS.

BY G. YAZDANI.

This essay is the third instalment of my contributions to this Journal on the inscriptions of

the Qutb hahi kings of Grolconda and deals with thirteen epigraphs,
1
beginning with the reign

of Muhammad Quli Qutb Sfcah, the builder of the city of Hyderabad and coming down to the

reiffn of Abul Hasan, after whom the dynasty became extinct. The inscriptions are of consider-

able importance to the antiquary, as fixing with precision the dates of several monuments of the

Qntb Shahl dynasty ;
but their chief interest however lies in the variety and elegance of their

scripts.

The inscription over the dodr of the Jami :

Masjid, written by Baba EMn, represents

the finest example of the Nasta'tt% script in the Deccaii (PL XYII a). Another inscription

from this building (PL XVI) and the JVfoK 'All on the grave of Ebadlja in the Mir Ka

Da'ira (PL XVIII a) are .good specimens of the ornamental Naskh which, in a simple form ,

assumed the name of *J3wl& \ "but, when becoming intricate and pictorial,
was styled

The bold sweeping curves and fine, crisp vertical and horizontal strokes of these inscnpfoons

exhibit art of a high order and they may compare favourably with the best calligraphic speci-

mens of other countries.

Another inscription of this set, which is fixed over the eastern doorway of
Mlyin^

Tomb, is interesting, as showing the style of writing called ffitfcorfo* ^di
had iti ongm from

but, through the vagaries of the calligraphisfs fancy, assumed moat BE **m ^
ases became absolutely illegible. This style, however, on account of Us freedom from

E^ rote,, has been the popular script of Indi, from the sixteenth eent^ onwards;

Shough now its use, owing to difficu% in. reading it, has been given up, yet old men

adhere to this script in private life.

inscriptions
of to dynasty within tnoir tao-rfedge.

I-H -fiaoTiptton. to (he Ji' M^jii Hj-d.ld City.

sli built an elegant musjid^n
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manner since Muhammad Quli

and shops envelops the e.terior of the Jami'
Masjid,

entirely spoiling
uuc w*.-v ~- -

IT*,**tod and the Royal palaces.
1

*
, b ilt in t3ie pillar-and-lintel style, the visitor passes through a

Entering through a door

b^m^ ^ a gid0 view Of the mosque, The interior is still

narrow lane, at the en ^ ^ ^^^ve row Of pillars,
and the "beautiful arches aM

^^ X 32 ;

6") with seven arclied

^ a cistern at the north-eastern end of the
courtyard.

S.-E. corners of the hall and a narrow colonnade 'with.

side of the

openings,

rfe pian 01

a -paved
^u

The building has two inscriptions,
one carved in three lines on a slab of black bamlt

x ^Vfiied over the entrance .door of the mosque and another engraved along the sides

/ v iv v T VS and top (8' 7"x 1' 5") of the prayer niche. The former ia m Perman verse and

<ea
tni^ very beautiful ZVR2 characters] The name of the king is omitted ia fc

wntien . J
_ f H millister Aminn-1-Mulk, under whose superintendence tlie

scnb^the^^ ^.^.^^ Md the diBtinguished .office of Mir Jnml*

y before the famous Sayyid ito MuhammadAmin of Astrabad, who is better known is

y his .fflciaL designation than by his real name. Ammu-1-Mulfc
was^an:

accompli

and he "distinguished
himself in quelling the rebelhona of petty Hmdu Eajas wkol

took place in the middle o/Muhammad Quli Qutb Shah's reign.

Thenameof.thecalligrapherisBabS EfcSn who seems to have been a Persian artist. ]

have read' the inscription as follows :

-

PLATE. XVH (a).

xi)

U2*1*
J,

*
jl ^,b" /I

,

(2)

(3)

(4)

(
6)

(6)

(7)

'For a description of these monuments see TJievenot (Pt. Ill, pp. 94-26) and Tavernier, Vol. I, pp. 152-53,

'
Bright, HI, 461-69.

* The metis of tliese lines is Handy.
*
Haig read this" word "as

jjlj
,, X. I. M., 1907-8, p. 28.

1
Haig's reading is ^j|j^

.-

Tlie second hemistich' of line 5 and first hemistich of lino 6 have boon left out by Haig.

f The chronogram gives the year 1006 A.H. corresponding to 1097 A,D,



ATE XVII,

J*
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TRANSLATION.

(1) The lord of the world, the king of kings; in whose reign the virtuous received gene-

rous treatment.

(2) The heart is consoled, the soul is refreshed when Ms mby (lips) make a speech.

(3) His courteous manners have made this earth the envy of Paradise, and his (beautiful)

-face shows the rose garden of Iram.1

(4) By his own exalted order he built a mosque, below the roof of which heaven revolves

-like a ball.

(5) (Paradise in the hope that) perchance it may be seen in the courtyard of the mosque,

flits in and out continuously,
2

(6) I am proud of this that there the pre-eminence of Islam (over other religions) is wel 1

.proved,

(7) Should any one ask the date of its ereqtion say,
" How excellent is this lofty and benefi-

cent building."

Completed by the efforts of Malik Aminu-1-Mulk,

Written by Baba Shan.

The inscription in the prayer-niche consists of an extract from the Qnr'an (Chap. II, veises

-137-38), the name of the calligrapher, Jalalu-d-dln Muhammad, son of Jamalu-d-dln Husaia, of

.Shiraz and the date 1006 A.H. (1597 A.D.). The interesting point about this inscription is

that the characters and the style of writing are absolutely identical with those of the inscription

carved in the prayer-niche of the Great Mosque in the Golconda Tombs and published in the last

number of this Journal (pp. 35-6, PL XI). As the present epigraph is dated 1006 A.H. it 5s

seventy-one years earlier than its rival in the mosque of the Goloonda Tombs, which is dated

1077 A H. and is evidently a copy of the former inscription.
In India calligraphers have never

refrained 'from copying the writing of earlier master^rtists and in some eases they have copied

iheir names as well to pass off the work of their masters .as their own.

The name of the artist in .this inscription is recorded thus :

PATE XVI.

TBANSLAYION.

Written by the servant, Jalalu-d-din Muhammad Al-Fathttar, son of Jamala-d-toMa,

pf Shiiw, m the year 1006 A.H. (159 7 A D.).

in -inscriptions on tne tomb of BDfl Qadija in Mir Ea Da'ira,

IVftr Ka Da-'ira is a large necropolis in the city of Hyderabad, containing hundreds of

"1

^ T-^cnr^of =Sd
flf

--

'
/ -.. . i
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'

;

'

'

, EPIGRttiPHIA
.

The tomb of Bllbl Khadlja is a small structure consisting of a square hall (22' 8'' each way)
crowned with a heavy dome. The grave is built at the centre of the hall and is

profusely deco-

rated with religious texts. The styles of writing exhibited on the grave are highly artistic and
a specimen of them is reproduced in this essay as PL XVIII a.

The religious texts are carved in this order :

Head tablet . . V . The ghiite Durud.

Top slab of the sarcophagus . The ISbiite creed, Qur'an (Ch. II, verse

256, and Ch. Ill, verse 16) and the

date 1032 A.H.

Side slabs of the sarcophagus . Band I, Nadi 'Alt, Qur'aii (Chr

XXXIII, verse 56).

Band II, Qur'an (Chaps. XOVII, CIX
and GXII-XIV).

Band III, Qur'an (Ch. II, verses 285-

86).

The epitaph is carved in Band I and I have deciphered it as follows :
-

PLATE XVII (b).

TBANSLATIOK.
The death of the chaste, pious, austere (lit*, continually fasting) and devout (lit., continu-

ally prostrate in adoration) lady, Khadlja, daughter of Sayyid Mir 'All of AstaraMd, 1 tie-

Sbaikh. of Awand,2 occurred on the 10th of Jumada I, 1031 A,H. (Wednesday, 13th Marclir
1622 AJX).

'

-"
..

IV, Inscriptions in the Pavilions of Ma'I SaMba's Tank, Hyderabad.
On the road which runs from Khairatabad to Golconda, about half a mile from the former

place, is situated the tank of Ma'I Sahifoa. It is about a mile and three quarters in circumfer-
ence and, although the larger part of it is silted up now,- it' would originally have been a pic-

turesque sight, being surrounded on three sides with ranges of granite rocks, and on. the fourth
side being bounded with a massive land about three furlongs in length. At either end of the

a large tower rectangular in plan and built of solid masonry.

^

The tower at the south-east end of the land comprises two storeys ;
in the lower storey a

sluice gate has been built for the exit of surplus water, while the upper consists of a hall

(22' x H' 6") with three arched openings and a terrace. (28'. x 7') facing the waters of the
tank. The hall was apparently resorted to as a pleasure pavilion in the rainy season, when the
wavelets of the tank together with the surrounding rocky hills must have offered' a picturesque
sight, .

;

"
-"

'

The tower at the south-west end of the land comprises three storeys ;
the lowest containing

the sluice gate, the middle a terrace (27'' x 7') and >a hall .(2 2' x 11' 6") and the top a hall onlyv

* S 4tf SL Lat. and 541 E. LoBg.j town near the south-eastern corner of the Caspian Sea,.. .

.
."

Awmd,fvemtm particularly belonging to the kitchen, as pots, pans or other vessels. The title Shai
Awaad, master of the pot,* otr

* master of the drinking-vessel/ $eems ta have
spiritual sense for lils leadership 5m refi

'



The mind (filled)
with. high aspirations;

of Her Highness, the source of felicity (lit., ^
Increases Wfelieity) to the family (noted for its) fidelity and" chastity, Ekanam Agha, daughter

of Mir 'All Tabataba, is always disposed to meet the requirements of the public (lit., to

rairiiig^hB pillars of utility of various kinds for all people, nigh or low) : accordingly, having

taken in view the end of (worldly) affairs and consequences of (earthly) pursuits, the tank which

is situated in the vicinity of the market of Khairabad ,has been built -by her, in order that
living

beings of various classes may be convenienced thereby and that a continual blessing (of this

charitable work) may rest till the resurrection upon the founder as well as on those who have

assisted (in the building of the tank). Fow, in 1034 A.H. the above tank has been awarded by

us (King Muhammad Qutb Shah1020-35 A.H.) to the refuge of Sayyids and persons of noble

birth, Shah ghmdkar, son of the noble and exalted Shah Muhammad al-HusaiuL

The object is that an (indelible) impression from us. may remain (on the tablet of Time) ;

Otherwise in the (earthly) existence we see no permanence,

"V. Inscriptions in Bahlm JDiar^s Mosque, Hyderabad.

In the old city of Hyderabad, along the road which runs from the Purana Pul to Qolconcla

some of^the most beautiful monuments of the Qutb ghsibl period may be seen. They comprise

shrines, mosques, baths, sarais and dwelling houses, and, as some of them have inscriptions, they

will be. noticed, in 'this paper. /. ;
'. .

,'
.

:
.

Rahim Khan's mosque belongs to the above group of monuments and is situated at a short

distance from the Purana Pul. It is a small structure, comprising a prayer-hall (27
' x 18')

flanked with two minarets and a small paved courtyard. In front of the courtyard there are

a well, and a terrace with nine graves on it.
.

:

-., .

'
:

.

At the western end of the prayer-hall there is a semi-decagonal niche, which is decorated

with inscribed panels, containing the Tffrone Yerse. The style of writing is Tugfau of an

extremely fine type. The name of the calligrapher, which occurs at the end of the inscription, is-

lilr'Ali
'

.'-

'

,
.

. .-

'

:

;

'

'

. .

The facade of the prayer-hall is also adorned with a row of inscribed panels, which comprise

the Sfciite Durtd, the Qur'anic phrase
"

^i* <dJ (

and three Persian verses, containing the name of the builder of the mosque and' a chrono-

gram regarding the date of its construction. The style of writing of this inscription is Naskk

of an ornamental type.

The panels containing the Persian verses measure jointly 7' 6." X 9". I have deciphered the

verses as follows ;

:

PLATE XIX (b).

<**{. &* taS JS& is jf if # U.
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In the top storeys of both the towers, there are inscriptions carved on tablets o~
black stone.1 The texts of these epigraphs, are almost identical, the "tein

j? tK
inscription in the tower at the south-west end of the land does not contain 'lines' 3* an cl*

the inscription in the other tower.

The style of: writing isNask&of a Tery fine type and the language Is Per&iaa. T>* <]{.
grapher in arranging the lines on the tablet has, in more than one place, split the w?dt< C'ont~
to the rales of Persian orthography. In my reading o the text, given below, hn^lwt
ties have been pointed out.

The inscriptions commemorate the building of a tank by Ifeanam Igfaa, daughter of Mir
MaqRttd. 'All Tabataba,

3 and subsequently the gift of the same tank by that lady JQmd-
kar. Hanaro. Ag^a was the wife of Prince MirzS Mahamrnad Amln. the younu^t MHI rf

Ibrahim. Qutb Shah (155.0-80. A.D.) and mother of Muhammad Qatli the sixth lin^
the dynasty (1612-26 A.D.). The mention of the name of Khanate. Agln\s father in the

"

gcription incidentally throws light on the influence of the Tabatabi SayyicK during the re^n
Ibrahim Qutb ghah and the rules of his son and grandson, Muhammad Qull and Mafcarni

Qujb hah, a fact also recorded by Firishta who writes :

" Ibrahim Koolly Kootb Shah left three sons, the eldest of whom, Mahomed Koolly, suc-

ceeded to the throne at the age of twelve. He immediately married the daughter of Shah

JSTizam Isfahany, a syud of the Tubatibba tribe who had long held the office of Ameer Jooxala

under the late king. At , the Syud's instigation the King marched to co-operate with Syml
Moortuza Subzwary, the general of Ahmudnuggur,"3

ghah IQinndkar, to whom 'the tank was -awarded, Is the same person whose -we

noticed in. the last number" of this Journal (1915-16, p. 33), He died in 1045 A.H. (lCS5-3t>

n-

of

My reading of the^text is given below :

PIiATB XTHI (b)

(2) AJ^lcj Uj ^IdJUL ^|ji) O^U

42jkb jf -,Uf J^A. t*jLaUj ^,1-yJJ (3)

(5)

(8) ^) j^y- <l
ilij ^>V j ^^- (*

wt
? ;>-

r^ u^ 9 3
(7)

j *j*| J ^i

10

"1 The tablet in tlie S.-B. tower measures 2' 7" x 1' 6
V
, while that in the S.-W. tower Is 3' x 2'.

2
yg&sfala, the surname of the great-greatgnmdaon

of *Ali, Isma'il b. Ibrfihim, on acconDt of las pro-

cbig -the letter J like t f

'

Defendants of gabafctt are called y
s
firings, Vol. Ill, p. 333,

4 Lieut.-Coi, Haig who has published the test and a translation o the inscription in JJ. J. If,, 1907-8^

this word as *&*+.& instead of >,^J 4

The qalligraphei? has written the lam of J^* in line 3 while the first four letters of the

are written in line 2, This splitting of the word is contrary to the rules of Persian grammar.

Haig ponld not make out the word^ properly, which is a Hindi term meaning Market
^

He

it with the following word ancl read the two, words together as *ty ol^x,
instead of abf

jjuL Jj,

^Hatfi reading is ^b J^i.
^ Mgread this word a

^b.
* The calligrapher has committed a mistake of Persian orthography here also by writing the

}
of

J^
in Ib*

mUne 7.

I0 The metre ofto to B ^^,
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The inscription on the two basalt tablets is in Persian verse, the metre being Eamal. Tie

style of writing is JTortS'Ilj. I have deciphered the epigraph as follows :-

PLATE XIX (a).

^^

TRANSLATION.

In .the reign of the well-wishing king of heavenly court,

This building was completed through the efforts of the ghaitt, the leader,

When I asked the Invisible Inspirer for a chronogram of the building ;
he

..'"This mosque was built by the order of King Ibdullah^ S

Written by Lutfullah al-Hnsaini at-Tab^^^^^

The other Inscription in the Toll Masjid is also ^Persian Terse, and consists of two .lines.;

The style of "writing is
''

Nas& I have deciphered it as follows ;

PLATE XX (a).

ifl viU-JI

Mi.'

TBAIS'SLATIOK.

*

F&rwlomis the Kingdom today? For God,tUOne,tlie All-powerful

Mnsa Khan built this mosque of his

Which was completed k the reign of ghah Abdullah,

A0 a. chronogram of the mosque this was heard (from the Invisible Speaker) :

> Built the mosque in the name of God." 1082 A.H,=1671 A,D.

vm-xm. Inscriptions in the Tomb of Hiyan Misjfek, Hyderabad.

IfIjanliishk's name does not occur in contemporary history, the reason being that no

detailed account of the reign of Abul Hasan is preserved, only casual references occurring, in

Ilughal chronicles and English, French and other foreign records. "The inscriptions on his tomb,

however, disclose him to be a secretary of the king, holding the charge of the Royal key, and

also the high office of the Commander of the Carnatic troops, The name Misfck shows him to

be of African origin, the people
of which gtock have played no insignificant part in the history of

1 In calcnlatmg tlie numerical value of letters foy tlie chronogram the lo,m of 'Abdullah which ia

}
will be counted twice,

2^^ For the sake of rhyme $h$h should be read mthout Aa here,

1 Xh* metre of these lines is M fej5H5,
'
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TBAHSLATIOK".

The august (personage), Kahlm Khan,

Who is a servant of Qntb Shah.

The serenity of his soul-inspiring mosque
When completed, is like the morning time.

In the year 1053 A.H. (1643-44 A.D.) the sky announced
; .

'

? Verily it is the .place of adoration of the sun .and the moon,.

VI-VII. Inscriptions in the Toll Masjid, Hyderabad.

This mosque also belongs to the group of monuments situated on tlie Golconrla roau iwU it

Was "built by Mnsa Khan, a dignitary of the court of 'Abdullah Qotb gfeili.
1 The aivliit^:iir0

of the building is discussed in some detail in -the Annual Report of tlie Archaeological Department

of H, E. H. the Nizam's 'Dominions for 1916-17, pp. 3-5
5

2 and I give below an from r :
-

"The mosque is situated within an extensive enclosure which originally a large garden,

but no vestige of it remains now. Flights of steps on three sides east, north am! south lead -

the visitor to an. elevated terrace (6 ft. high) forming the courtyard of tlie mosque. The projer-

liall is four feet higher and consists of a double hall, tlie outer apartment having fi?e aivliwl

openings and the., inner, only three, the place of the extreme openings towards north and south

being occupied by two niches built in the pillar-and-b'ntel style. In the inner Lall at the

western end there is a .prayer-niche in the form of a semi-decagon. Two lofty minarets {&* ft.

high approximately) flank the building at each side (north and south) and a of smaller

cupolas adorn. the roof,
'

The lower part of the mosque up to the roof is built of laasoiirr,

while the upper part is constructed of brick and lime, probably to carry cut-plaster decoration*.

" The chief features of the building are its decorations which show a strong Hindu influence.

To wit,, the circular, earthen pot (kalast) which is so common a motif in Hindu architectural

ornamentation is largely adopted liere (1) the shafts of the minarets rise from

bases ; (2) the facade is adorned with rows of black basalt pots cut in relief. Again, elepuant-

tusk brackets which are absolutely Hindu in origin, have been used profusely in the mosque.

Further there are niches in the pillar-and-lintel style identical in form with in temple*

for -the 'accommodation of images. Another Hindu feature, which may escape tlie notice 01 a

casual visitor, is that jusfc as the Hindu adorns the exterior surface of the temple with minmtura

sikliaras and other architectural detail, in this mosque also the tops of niches are with

miniature mosques and minarets.
"

The minor -architectural forms and decorative motifs described, in tie last paragraph.

are of course Hindu; but they have teen blended in the general style of the monument with

consummate skill and the result shows a picturesqueness
of detail, combined with soundness of

structural elements.

The mosqti'e has two inscriptions. One of them is carved on two tablet* of black basalt,

6ach measuring 3' 2" X 1' 3'. The tablets are lying loose in the courtyard of the nuaqse near a

grave^with which they .apparently have no connection, for the
^nption

carved
^f **;"

re ords the erection of a mosque in 1043 AJL during the reign of iMnlMi Qa - -

mosque is different from the Toll Masjid, which, according to the mscnption set up

niche, was built by Mflsa an in 1082 A.H.

port contaiirs also two photographs and a plan of the tailding
_,H
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INSCRIPTIONS OF QTTTB SHlH! KINGS IN HYDERABAD CITY. II

the Decean. Tlie tomb of Mayan Mishk is situated near the eastern end of the Parlm Pnl raJ

consists of 'a spacious quadrangle (145' X 116'), which is enclosed by a high wall and entered by

two low gate-ways facing the East and West. On the facades of each of these gateways in^iip-

tional tablets are fixed which bear the fannans of king Abul Hasan, describing in detail the

revenues set apart for the maintenance of the tomb (Pis. XX6-XXI). On the inner face
^

the enclosure wall, near the eastern gateway, there is another inscription, which records the

erection of a building in 1035 A.H. (1625 A.D.), during the reign of Muhammad Qutf. Shlb

(PI XVIII c). This epigraph apparently has no connection with the tomb of Miyto Misi*

and seemsto have been brought to its present place, at the demolition of the building on which if

was originally set up.

The tomb itself stands on a platform 5 ft. high and measuring 39 ft. on each eJft The

grave chamber is entered by three doorways-on the East, West and South-and the intenox

measures 16' 6' each way. A polished black stone tablet, which bears the epitsph, set up nt

the North end of the grave (PL XXIII 6). Another inscriptional tablet is fed over tie ah-

ern doorway of the sepulchre (PI XXII). It bears a farman of king Abul Item, * law,M

JSilar as regards its content* to the two farmans, carved over the eastern Sad wester, gat*

ways of the tomb (Pis. XX6-XXI).

The chief interest of these inscriptions
lies in the variety and picture.qaenes.s

of lh*r

scripts. To wit, the inscription over the eastern gateway is a fane example ot the

ffliju.K

u,

(PI XXI), while the other epigraphs represent a style which is a combination of & J> -

Tughra (Pis. XX b, XXII and XXIII 6).

The texts of the inscriptions
as deciphered by me are given below in chronological orJer

(1) Inscription over the Western Gateway,

PLATE XX (b).

jJUS

J^B
*-

(4)



EPIGRAPEIA IM)0-MOSLEMICA.

,,

TBANSLATION.
Copy of /7te fat-man of Sultan Abul Itasan Qutl Shall,

This decree, obeyed by the world and as exalted as heaven, has received the honour of
irg from the auspicious court, filled irith imperial dignity, to this effect that the presentintnre revenue officers, accountants and subordinate establishment of the Kutwalkha-uIhSv* of Mnsta'iddpnr, having been protected by Eoyal grace, should know that thlwrvantof the Imperial court, Malik ilisifc, the Commander of the Camatic Troops has
granted the honour of laying this request before those standing in the resplendent court that

^

^P^to
be mcurred m connection ^ith the feeding of the poor, the religious ceremonies of Ittet ten days of Muharram, and the maintenance of the Ateu* and Mdar&ana* and the tht,1

erupts
of the above mosque, as also for (similar) other expense! AccoS- S

,
, .

(2
'3> Inscriptions over the Eastern Gateway

Arranged m a drcle : the names of the twelve Imams and the following verse-

EC-ATE XXIH (a).

* v^) ^/
, TBA5TSLATIOM-.

i he Deccan is by Divine grace the abode of love
By -Ali's life ! Abul Hasan is the loving chief.

'
"

Below this inscription another is carved which reads as follows

PLATE XXI.

'

r dl^^^^^^^'^% * oj'

' -Ajnt o2 grains in weight, often called pagoda

.

.-_ ..r^^i?.l!i^j^t

to

,'rr^dlstribntrf to the thirsty to Moss i^soul of Hult f, i

' ^ '* m6UI1S tlie h nss wtere coW ^^
ft water brfop.- his mnrder,

'

' Se CaDJP the fao Pa of Yzid had cue off, the supply
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INSCEIPTIONS OF QUTB SHAHl KINGS IN HYDERABAD CITY.

jj

^.^ j <y-

,tSO a.^v t. A k-^>
^J*"'

1*"

if ^

tf axil*,
jyJ!

**S

(7)

*

-U

*-; J^5 ^;^ *"

ji*'* u*jr l*.J y'
ai*->

A. ,l*j,' i<< V>* ^+j

i~wJt3|j ^/<i^ (3) ^

TEASSLATIOIT.

Copy of the farman of Sultan AW Hasan Qutb SM*. The (rerenne) officer< of the

1 The t%blet on which this inscription is carved measures 5
r

8
'

s* 4' 8
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Majesty) that (I)
1 tlie income of tlie bazaar attached to his mosque, the market, the garden, and

the three pieces of cultivated land, awarded as 'In&m to him (Mlyan Mishk), (2) the grant relat-

ing to tlie mosque and (3) the produce of the land situated in the above village ('Atapur),

originally in possession of Mir Malik as Royal award, and afterwards purchased by him

(lilyan Mishk), after the deduction of tlie necessary expenditure (to be incurred in connection

with the realisation of the above revenue) amounting to three hundred and twenty huns

should "be apportioned for (the following purposes) (i)
'

for the charities of the 'Asjiur and

ike maintenance of the Al$w& and tlie Abd&r Sfi&na : forty Jwns per annum ; (ii) for the

alms-house of the mosque, the lights and other expenses : eighty huns per annum (In cash)

and the produce of the land (originally) the 'Inam
.

of Mir Malik
; (iii) for the

<
establishment

of the alms-house of the mosque and for cognate purposes : one hundred and two" huns as

detailed here tlie Superintendent of the mosque, twenty huns
; the Hu'asgin? ten huns

;

tlie Farrash,* sis linns
;

oil and lamps,, six liuns \ carpets for the mosque, two and a quarter

huns
; kitchen, six huns; the water-carrier, six huns; repairs of the mosque and cognate

expense?, twelve huns; the DeoU^ seven and a half huns; the porter, twelve -hum; the

two sweepers, six huns; the clerk, eight and a quarter huns (total = 102. huns) ; (iv),

for the establishment of the bath and other expenditure relating to it .: ninety-eight huns

per annum as detailed here wood, forty huns- per annum
;
fodder for oxen and ropes and

buckets, sixteen and a quarter huns
;
the Pallah Kar (?), six huns

;
two shampooers, sixteen

huns
;
tlie Farrasli, six Jmns

; lamps and oil, one and a half hun
; matting, bathing-cloth, etc..

one and a quarter him
;
the Mali or drawer of water, twelve huns. The endowment,, detailed

aljore, having been made in strict accordance with the Muhammadan law, (the revenues

apportioned) should be spent on charities in. memory (or to bless the souls) of the twelve

Imams may peace be upon them ! near the mosque of the aforesaid Miyan Mishk and not

the smallest deviation (from the above endowment) should be made. Food should be prepared
and given to the poor and the deserving, and the expenses of the 'Ashur . and the Bath and the

salary of the establishment, be (regularly) paid. Accordingly, the request of the aforesaid

{Miyan Mishk) having been acceded, this exalted order has been Issued that tlie endowment

made by tlie above Malik (Mishk) should be continued without fail from year to year and any
allOration or change (therein) avoided. And whatsoever be collected . from .the rents of the

bazaar, the market, the garden and tlie cultivated land irrigated by the well, should be utilized

to meet the expenditure (detailed above).' Whoever will disobey this order or encourage devia-

tion therefrom (lit., will show temptation) whether he be Hindu 'or Musalman -shall be over-

taken by divine wrath and displeasure, and, being deprived of the Intercession of the Inter-

cessor of the Day of Judgment, Muhammad, the chosen may God bless and assoil him and his

descendants 1 he shall be stricken with .misfortune and shall be crest-fallen (lit., have a dark

face). In the year 1089 A.H. (1677 A.D.). .

. '.,""'''

(4) Inscription on the inner side of the enclosure watt near the Eastern.. Gateway.

PLATE XVIH (c). -V
'

1 Tlie numerals in Ambie and Roman figures showing the different items of income and .expenditure.are not in

the original and have been added by .me to make tlie meaning of the sentence clear.
3
Mn^assin, the public crier, who assembles. the people to prayers by proclamation from a high. -place*

s ]?arra$k9 one who spreads the carpets or cushions.
' .....

,

......

4
Deoil, -probably means the *

door-keeper/ ,
,

.

'

'"




